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$32 million in nitrogen fertilisers evaporates
from our cotton fields every year
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R&D DROUGHT AFFECT
CRDC recognises the serious impact the current drought has
had on growers, agribusiness and our rural communities.
In the face of drought, CRDC has also been challenged but
managed to maintain its R&D program at $12.5 million through
a combination of increased royalty income and use of invested
reserves. But given the small Australian crop in 2006/07, current
water and market situation and the risk of further cuts to production in the next season the
organisation has reached the limit of its ability to cushion the impact on the research program.
The R&D investment program just devised for the 2007–08 year has suffered a 20 per cent funding
reduction. This will have inevitable consequences for individual research projects.
As background, CRDC obtains its principal funding for research, development and extension
projects from grower levies matched by a more or less equal contribution from the Australian
Government. This means that a smaller crop in drought years brings a smaller levy income for
CRDC and, on top of that, triggers a fall in Government contributions as well.
Cotton producers would understand that in these circumstances, CRDC is working closely with
its research partners, including the Cotton CRC, to minimise the impact of the reduction on the
industry’s overall research capacity. CRDC appreciates the cooperation of our partners in this
difficult time.
The CRDC Board and senior management have had to make very hard decisions that we know
will impact on researchers and on their areas of research. In doing this, CRDC has based its
decisions on the need to maintain the industry’s highest priority areas of research while as far as
possible, keep together our excellent team of researchers.

CRDC funding sources
• Cotton growers pay a levy of $2.25 per
bale
• The Australian Government matches this
up to a maximum value of 0.5 per cent of
the gross value of production or up to 50
per cent of expenditure, whichever is the
lesser
• Royalties from CSIRO-bred cotton seed
• Interest on invested reserves
New strategic plan
This issue of Spotlight covers the creation
of a new cotton industry R&D Plan to guide
industry R&D investment from 2008 to 2013.
Industry leaders met around the table in
January to begin an 18-month cycle of inclusive
discussions that will result in a new plan. I
welcome future contributions to achieve a
great R&D plan. See page 27 for details.

Foresight needed again in cotton breeding
It was the industry’s vision for locally adapted
cotton varieties that saw the establishment of
an Australian cotton breeding program with
CSIRO. Since the early 1970s, ACGRA, the
Cotton Research Council and CRDC have
driven the industry plant breeding program
and related biotechnology research on behalf
of the industry. Locally adapted elite cotton
varieties and biotechnology innovations are a
success story that remains just as important
to underpinning, or even transforming, the
future ability of the Australian cotton industry
to remain competitive in the global market
place.
In a rapidly changing and complex
environment it is an appropriate time to
ask how the Australian cotton grower will
ensure that their interests are protected and
maximised into the future? Foresight is again
needed. See page 32.

In coming issues …
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Water use efficiency: how to measure it
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Making the environment pay: producers and value chain spells out
how a bigger botom line is there when the envronment is considered.
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QUT’s Institute for Sustainable Resources has been
undertaking ground breaking research on greenhouse gas
emissions with the cotton industry funded by both the
Cotton Resesearch & Development Corporation and the
Australian Greenhouse Office.
Overseen by Australia’s first Professor of Global Change
Peter Grace, appointed by QUT in 2005, the research utilises
one of the few portable, fully-automated greenhouse gas
monitoring systems in the world, developed in conjunction
with the Institute for Meteorology and Climate Research
in Germany.

The Cotton Greenhouse Gas Calculator was produced by
Australia’s first Professor of Global Change, Dr Peter Grace
of the Institute of Sustainable Research at the Queensland
University of Technology in Brisbane.

Calculator
a first for
the cotton
world
By Melanie Jenson

Measurements taken by Dr Grace in trials at Dalby and
CSIRO’s Dr Ian Rochester at Narrabri, have allowed
Australia to argue for lower emission factor of 0.5 per cent
for irrigated cotton than the Intergovernmental Panel for
Climate Change (IPCC) default benchmark of 1.25 per
cent. (This benchmark refers to the N20 production as a
percentage of the total N applied.)

Dr Grace says that agricultural practices that maximize
nitrogen and water use efficiency and increase soil organic
matter stores will also reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
This results in a win-win situation for cotton growers both
economically and environmentally.
Field studies were first conducted at ACRI in Narrabri
during 2002-03 to determine nitrous oxide emissions from
cotton crops in continuous cotton, wheat/vetch/cotton and
wheat/cotton rotations.
In 2003-04 Dr Grace’s monitoring equipment was used
to measure all greenhouse gases throughout the growing
season (CO2 NH4 and N20).

Dr Grace’s research shows that the N20
emissions are highly dependent on the source
of available nitrogen, for example, it was found
that early season emissions from a non-fertilised
cotton crop which had been preceeded by vetch
are about one-third of the emissions from a
cotton crop that had received 140kg nitrogen per
hectare.
Dr Grace has outlined some generic rules
for reducing N losses and improving N use
efficiency in growing cotton:
– reducing the time between initial fertiliser
application and planting;
– increasing the amount of N applied later in the
season relative to up-front applications;
– using urea in preference to NH3 in water-run
applications;
– substituting green manures for fertiliser N.

It is the only such device in the world designed specifically
for cotton growers and while calculating total emissions of
all greenhouses gases (carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous
oxide), gives a breakdown of contributions from fuel use,
soil and nitrogen inputs.
Armed with these figures, growers will then know where
to focus their reduction strategies, which have proven
to be valuable in improving nitrogen, water and energy
use efficiency, while at the same time reducing overall
emissions.
The calculator will put the cotton industry at the forefront
of agricultural industries, as, compared to other calculators,
Dr Grace has used a more detailed model that was developed
using actual information.
It is quick and easy to use – just follow the prompts and
enter annual diesel, fuel and or LPG use, the area under
dryland and irrigation and the average amount of nitrogen
applied per hectare and you’re away.
Within seconds the calculator gives total tonnes of CO2
produced per annum and a breakdown of the contribution
of fuel, soil and nitrogen.
“It is hoped that through these figures growers will be able
to reduce their fuel usage and use nitrogen more efficiently,”
Dr Grace said.

However their research also shows that as N rates increase
(either through applied N or organic sources) that there
is a rapid increase in N20 emissions due to poorer N use
efficiency.
Tillage disrupts soil aggregates and promotes the
degradation of soil organic matter and the production of
CO2 with an overall loss of carbon from the soil. Soil
carbon is critical for maintaining soil structural stability
and is an indicator of soil fertility.
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Australian cotton farmers will be the first in the world to
see how much greenhouse gas is being emitted from their
farms with an easy-to-use on-line calculator.

By Melanie Jenson

Groundbreaking
greenhouse
studies

Spotlight

Australian cotton
producers can now
predict their greenhouse
gas emissions using the
new on-line calculator.

Dr Grace is also working on a soil carbon calculator
developed in association with the Grains Council of
Australia, which will be ready later this year and may
possibly be suitable for cotton, he said.

? Further information: The calculator can be found at http://
www.isr.qut.edu.au/tools/index.jsp
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What are the greenhouse gas emissions
involved with cotton systems?
CO2 from soils from biological decomposition of
crop and pasture residues which is increased by
tillage and additional moisture and nutrient present
in irrigated systems.
CO2 from fuel consumed during planting, cultivation,
harvesting, chemicals, pumping, use of urea-based
chemicals and fertilizer production.
N2O from mineral fertiliser and organic N sources,
including biological N fixation.
N2O and CH4 from burning.
CH4 from extreme waterlogging.

Improve the
bottom-line,
and emissions
By Melanie Jenson
Dr Ian Rochester: Higher yields are not necessarily achieved by applying higher rates of N fertiliser.

It is now widely accepted that human activities which
produce greenhouse gases are contributing to climate
change, and agriculture is Australia’s second highest
emitter of these gases.
With the likelihood of a carbon trading scheme becoming
a reality for Australia, and the responsibility to stem the
global warming phenomenon, most industries have begun
to look at how to measure greenhouse gas emissions and
ultimately how to reduce them.
The cotton industry is no different, and the good news
for farmers is that a broad range of research shows that
strategies which reduce emissions can also benefit their
bottom line.
Researchers have found that improving nitrogen, water
and energy use efficiency would be a win-win situation for
farmers and the environment.

Lost
Nitrogen
adds
$32m
to
growers
costs
annually

per cent – and cropping emissions dropped 13 per cent as
a result.
The AGO also says fertiliser emissions accounted for two
thirds of all cropping emissions in 2004.
Professor Peter Grace from QUT and Dr Ian Rochester of
CSIRO have also found that on average one third and in
some cases up to half of N fertilizer applied is lost every
season – most of it returning to the atmosphere as N2
and N2O at an estimated cost of $32 million to growers
annually.
Denitrification of N fertilizers is exacerbated by water
logging, which occurs more readily in most heavy clay soils
used for cotton growing. Therefore improving the way we
fertilise and the way we irrigate are two main areas where
reductions in the greenhouse footprint can be immediately
lessened through a reduction in N2O emissions.

Australia produces less than two per cent of global
greenhouse gas emissions, but it is unusual from most
developed countries because agriculture is the secondhighest contributor with 17 per cent (in 2004).

With both fertilizing and irrigating this means applying the
optimum amount at the right time.

The problem with N2O is that it has a global warming
potential 300 times higher than carbon dioxide and since
1990 there has been a 130 per cent increase in N2O
emissions in Australia – and experts say this increase is
predominately due to fertilizer application.

Good news for growers is that the industry has tools
and information available to see them through these
challenges.

Testament to this is that the Australian Greenhouse Office
(AGO) says that due to dry conditions and reduced cropping
areas between 2002 and 2004 fertilizer use dropped eight

Taking up the bio-fuel challenge could be a main link to
reducing emissions from fuel use.

“High cotton yields are not necessarily achieved by applying
higher rates of N fertilisers, but more commonly, through
careful water, soil, pest and nutrient management,” said
Dr Ian Rochester - a leader in the field of nitrogen use
efficiency.
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Climate change
– a hot topic
for cotton
By Elizabeth Tout

While there are
still climate change
sceptics in the general
community, most farmers
have experienced
first hand the impact
of changing weather
patterns on how they
grow their crops. The
Cotton Catchment
Communities CRC
and the Australian
Greenhouse Office
are jointly funding
research to increase
understanding of climate
change in the cotton
industry and develop an
agreed industry position
on options for adaptation
to changes.

This research will enhance existing cottonrelated climate change and greenhouse
research funded by the Cotton CRC, the
Australian Government, CRDC and a
range of other organisations such as the
CSIRO and DPIs.
Dr Brian Hearn (CSIRO) and Dr Greg
Constable (then with NSW Agriculture) had
reviewed the impacts of high temperature
on the cotton plant in 1984. They found
that excessively high temperatures (greater
than 35ºC) during the day can decrease
photosynthesis while warm nights (above
25ºC) mean that respiration remains
high, consuming stored assimilates. Both
situations reduce the amount of assimilates
available for growth, and in turn reduce
yield by causing increases in square and
boll shedding and reducing boll size.
Dr Michael Bange, of CSIRO Plant
Industry and the Cotton CRC has studied
the possible impacts of climate change
on cotton growth and development. He
concluded that climate change impacts
that influence yield and fibre quality may
do so through increases in atmospheric
carbon dioxide concentration, reduced
water availability, increased atmospheric
evaporative demand (lower humidity), and
increases in temperature. These can be
summarised as follows:
• Increased CO2 levels may increase
photosynthesis and water use efficiency,
leading to higher yields in the absence
of water stress.
• Increases in atmospheric evaporative
demand may increase water requirement

in well-watered crops and increase the
impact of stress when water is limited.
•

Temperature increases at the start and
end of seasons may have a positive
effect on yield by extending time for
cotton growth.

•

An increase in the frequency of days
with very high temperatures will
negatively impact on both growth and
development.

Climate change will impact on many
facets of cotton physiology. An integrative
research process will be needed to assess
the exact effect of climate change will have
on cotton production.
Dr Bange says that these many factors
present a complex picture and any solutions
are likely to also be complex.
The research now being undertaken through
the Cotton CRC, supervised by the CRC’s
CEO Guy Roth has a number of stages,
with the final report due in May.
“We have grown excellent cotton in the last
few warmer seasons, and cotton is grown
in hot regions successfully now by selecting
appropriate varieties, so there is no need to
panic”.
“By engaging with organisations and
individuals across the cotton industry
and its communities, we will hope to
be well on the way to a shared industry
understanding of the issues and an equally
shared understanding of how we can best
tackle them.”
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$32m cost
to growers
in over-use
of N:
researcher tells

By Melanie Jenson,
story and photos

Research shows that over-fertilising is not just a waste
of N, it can reduce yield, delay harvest and contribute to
greenhouse gas (nitrous oxide) emissions.
And while nitrogen losses from over-fertilising are
costing growers around $32 million annually, according
to Ian Rochester of CSIRO Plant Industry and the Cotton
Catchment Communities CRC, farmers are still wary of
dropping N rates back.
“The common concern for farmers is that crops will run
out of nitrogen or often they think that because they applied
their normal amount of N one year and produced a good
yield, by applying more fertilizer the next season, they will
increase yield – this is often not the case,” he said.

High cotton
yields
are not
necessarily
achieved
by applying
higher
rates of N
fertilizers.

“Also the more N fertilizer applied, the greater the N loss
and efficiency declines quickly.
“Maximum yields are realized through more careful water,
soil, pest and nutrient management.
“Soil has a finite capacity for retaining N fertilizer and
where there are high levels of native N, cotton makes
limited use of N fertilizer, especially when applied at high
rates.
“Our research shows that cotton crops need only accumulate
between 200 and 250 kg of nitrogen per hectare to achieve
maximum yield. Very few commercial irrigated cotton
crops fail to achieve this, and in many cases, very small
inputs of N fertiliser are required. Nitrogen is rarely the
limiting factor in cotton production.”
Dr Rochester’s research shows that on average one third
of applied N is lost each season, even when N application
is optimised; higher rates of N dramatically increase these
N losses.

Winter 2007
He has found that large losses of N fertiliser readily occur,
given that most of our cotton-growing soils are medium to
heavy clays that are prone to waterlogging following flood
irrigation or heavy rain.
N fertilisers can be used inefficiently under these
conditions, as N can be lost through denitrification and
from leaching of nitrate-N into the subsoil beyond the
crops root zone.
This is why N application and irrigation are so closely
linked; it is important to get both right when looking for
ways to improve N use efficiency and to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions.
Higher N fertiliser use efficiency can be achieved through
careful irrigation management, maintaining well-aerated
and well-structured soil and by matching N fertiliser
applications to the crop’s demand for N.
A series of CRDC-funded N fertiliser rate experiments
conducted by Dr Ian Rochester over the past decade has
precisely measured how much N fertiliser is required by
cotton growing in high and low fertility soils to optimise
yield and profit.
At the point of optimal production, cotton produces about
11 kg of cotton lint for each kg of nitrogen in the plant.
Higher values indicate too little N fertiliser has been
applied, and yield and profit are foregone: Lower values
indicate too much fertiliser has been applied - nitrogen
was wasted and profits reduced.
“Interestingly, because we had so little rain in this
past season, our measurements of N use efficiency are
relatively high in our experiments and grower fields this
year; this is explained by less waterlogging and probably,
more efficient water use, as well more radiation because
of fewer inclement weather ” Dr Rochester said.
“In making a decision on how much N fertiliser to apply,
it is imperative to consider the amount of N in the seed
bed at sowing as well as the crop rotation system, which
dictates how much native soil N will become available
through the season.
“The only reliable way growers can ascertain their crop’s N
requirements during the season is through soil testing.”
The data gleaned from Dr Rochester’s experiments and
commercial fields over the past three years have indicated
the ranges of N fertiliser use-efficiencies as benchmarks
that the industry should aim for.
“We aim to optimise the amount of N fertiliser applied to
deliver the highest N fertiliser efficiency without reducing
lint yields,” Dr Rochester said.
He noted that the decision support system, NutriLOGIC,
provides a reliable estimate of N fertiliser requirements,
based on soil nitrate-N levels determined in the winter
and spring prior to sowing.
“Cotton crops derive most of their N from soil N, rather
than the N fertiliser applied. As organic materials in the
soils decompose, the N they contain is made available to
the crop.
“In fallowed soil, small rates of N fertiliser may be
required and following legume rotations, no fertiliser N
may be required.
“The N fertiliser merely tops up what the soil cannot
supply.
“Using fertilizers more effectively will help improve farm
profitability and our environment, which will help sustain
a viable cotton industry within our rural communities,”
he stresses.
Dr Rochester is collaborating with the Cotton Soils and
Nutrition National Priority Team lead by Julie O’Halloran
from NSW DPI to assess N fertiliser use efficiency
throughout the cotton industry.
? Further information: Dr Ian Rochester 02 6799 1520 or
Julie O’Halloran 0427 018 684.

Spotlight

How to
improve NUE
– a simple test could
save you thousands
Dr Ian Rochester has suggested farmers start working on next
season’s fertiliser management now, by deciding which fields
will be going to cotton and deciding on rotations. Also, plan to
collect soil for a complete soil fertility analysis in the middle of
the year in those fields which may be sown to cotton.
Considering rotation options is also important, as a consistent
return of crop residue to the soil promotes a carbon and
nitrogen store and promotes the slow release of nutrients to the
soil.
“Healthy soils with an active biological component require less
fertilizer,” Dr Rochester said.
His research shows that legume cropping allows for reduced N
fertilizer requirement by fixing N biologically and these ‘green
manure’ crops are a good source of slow-release N and reduce
the need for N fertilizer.
He said it was important to assess the amount of N in the seed
bed prior to sowing and base N fertiliser rate decisions on this
information.
? Contact: Dr Ian Rochester CSIRO, Narrabri. Tel 02 67 99 1520
Email Ian.Rochester@csiro.au
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The Nitrogen Cycle
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Component
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N loss in a normal part of soil function, minimalisation is the target

One of the cotton industry’s goals is to ensure that
inputs such as nitrogen (N) fertiliser are used efficiently.
Nitrogen fertiliser prices have risen recently, as the cost
of N fertiliser manufacture is closely linked to oil prices.
N fertiliser manufacture requires a high input of energy;
often natural gas is used. Thus, N fertiliser manufacture
also contributes to our greenhouse gas emissions. Many
growers also wonder how efficiently the N fertiliser they
apply is used. This article reports on how the industry
can undertake N efficiency benchmarking studies, what
measurements are required and provides some background
information on the efficiencies measured in some cropping
systems experiments and in commercial cotton crops
during the past season.
Growers cannot afford to under-fertilize with N (or other
nutrients) and over-fertilizing is wasteful of N, can reduce
yield, delay harvest and add to greenhouse gas emissions.
In making a decision on how much N fertiliser to apply,
it is imperative to consider the amount of N in the seed
bed at sowing and the crop rotation system, which dictates
how much N will be come available through the season.
The NutriLOGIC program can provide a good estimate
of the N fertiliser required, based on soil nitrate-N levels
determined in the winter prior to sowing.
Cotton crops derive most of their N from soil N, rather
than the N fertiliser applied. Soil N is made available to
the crop as organic materials in the soils are decomposed.
In fallowed soil, small rates of N fertiliser may be required
and following legume rotations, no fertiliser N may be
required. The N fertiliser merely tops up what the soil
cannot supply.

Efficient use
of Nitrogen
fertilisers

By Ian Rochester

CSIRO Plant
Industry,
Cotton
Catchment
Communities
CRC

However, it is known that large losses of N fertiliser can
occur, given that most of our cotton-growing soils are
medium to heavy clays that are prone to waterlogging
following flood irrigation or heavy rain. N fertilisers can
be used inefficiently under these conditions, as N can
be lost through denitrification (particularly if the soil is
waterlogged) and from leaching of nitrate-N into the subsoil
beyond the crop’s root zone.

High N fertiliser efficiency can be achieved through careful
irrigation management, by maintaining well-aerated and
well-structured soil and by matching N fertiliser applications
to the crop’s demand for N.
Image courtesy Incitec Pivot.
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CROP N UPTAKE

120

This term refers to the quantity of N contained in
the crop (the small amount of N in the root system is
not normally included). Crop N uptake is determined
at cutout, before leaves start to drop. Cotton crops
normally take up about 200 kg N/ha. Measuring crop
N uptake is a laborious and technical task; it requires
sampling 1 square metre of crop (whole plants), drying,
weighing, grinding and analyzing the plant material for
N content. However, this appears the most convenient
means to assess how efficiently N is used by cotton
crops, and also indicates whether the crop was underor over-fertilised with N. This measurement is needed
to help growers and consultants manage N fertiliser
inputs and provide alternative N fertiliser management
practices where required.
APPARENT NITROGEN FERTILISER RECOVERY (NFR)

This is the proportion of the applied N fertiliser that
is taken up by the crop, expressed as a percentage. It
is calculated by taking the difference in crop N uptake
between fertilised and unfertilised cotton, divided by the
rate of N fertiliser applied. This measurement is taken
after cut-out when the crop has accumulated almost all
of its N. NFR is rarely measured in commercial fields
as growers’ are often reluctant to install small zero
fertiliser plots. However, the very small cost involved
in potentially reducing yield within these plots is offset
by the valuable information gained on the effectiveness
of N fertiliser use.

Generally, soils with naturally high N fertility will have
poorer NFR and crop NUE, because the crop accesses
most of its N from the soil and little N fertiliser is
required.
DETERMINING BENCHMARK LEVELS FOR NFR AND
CROP NUE

The data shown here are taken from cropping systems
experiments where N rates (0 to 200 kg N/ha) were
applied to cotton grown after various rotation crops.
These experiments provided a wide range of inherent
soil N fertility levels, as some rotation systems had
included several legume crops over the past decade. The
range of N fertiliser rates chosen were sufficient in each
rotation system to achieve maximum lint yield (yield
decreased with higher N fertiliser application). This
defined the optimum amount of N fertiliser required.
The economic optimum N fertiliser rate was identified
as the rate beyond which it is no longer worthwhile to
apply more N fertiliser (i.e. the extra yield produced did
not pay for the extra N applied).
Crop N uptake and lint yield were measured in all plots
to determine NFR and crop NUE. These data were
collected over three seasons; yields ranged up to 12
bales/ha.
Nitrogen Fertiliser Recovery was reduced as N fertiliser
rates increased. Generally, small amounts of N fertiliser
are used more efficiently, higher rates less efficiently
(see Fig 1). The soil used here was light-medium clay.
NFR is normally lower in heavy-textured (clayey)
soil, as denitrification is more prevalent due to poorer
aeration, particularly following flood irrigation which
can produce waterlogging. Normally, NFR in heavier
clay soils would be 20-25 percentage units lower than
the line displayed in Fig 1. Soil compaction produces a
similar effect.
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Fig 1. Apparent nitrogen
fertiliser recovery by
cotton crops as influenced
by the amount of N
fertiliser applied. Dotted
lines represent the 95%
confidence intervals
which indicate a close and
significant relationship.

RATE OF FERTILISER N

At higher N fertiliser rates, the soil and crop retain a smaller proportion of the N applied
and a greater proportion is lost from the system through denitrification and leaching (Fig
2). Where there is a high level of native N in the soil, cotton crops make limited use of N
fertiliser, especially when applied at high rates. If the line shown in Fig 1 was extrapolated
to 400 kg N/ha, the NFR would decline to only 32%. This decline in NFR is illustrated
in Fig 2, where at 400 kg N/ha fertiliser N applied, only 128 kg N/ha (32% of the 400 kg
N/ha) are recovered by the crop. Soil has a finite capacity to retain fertiliser N and when
this is exceeded, N is lost from the soil/plant system (42% of the 400 kg N/ha applied in this
example). These results have been confirmed by measurements of greenhouse gas emissions
that are exacerbated by N fertiliser application in excess of the crop’s N requirement (see
Peter Grace’s research - Australian Cottongrower Oct-Nov 2004, p 8-10).
Fate of N Fertiliser
applied to cotton

500

CROP NITROGEN USE EFFICIENCY (NUE)

This measurement indicates how effectively a crop
produces lint yield from the N that it has accumulated.
It is measured by dividing lint yield by the crop N
uptake (i.e. kg lint produced per kg N uptake). The crop
NUE measurement does not discriminate between soil
N or fertiliser N sources and is therefore is independent
of how much N fertiliser was applied. It indicates how
efficiently the cotton crop uses all N sources available
to it.
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N recovered by cotton crop
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Fig. 2. The fate of N fertiliser
applied to cotton crops
growing in light-medium clay
soil. Losses will be greater
from heavier soils.

Cotton crops need to accumulate only 200-250 kg N/ha to achieve the maximum yield.
While cotton crops may accumulate in excess of 400 kg N/ha, N uptake in excess of 250 kg
N/ha will not increase lint yield. Crop NUE will be reduced in these instances. For example,
where a crop can normally acquire 150 kg N/ha from the soil N, application of 200 kg N/ha
will lead to a poor NFR of 25-50%, as the crop will only need to accumulate 50-100 kg N/ha
from the fertiliser.
Crop Nitrogen Use Efficiency also showed a decline where higher N fertiliser rates were
applied (Fig 3). Where N fertiliser is used efficiently, the crop NUE value will be close
to 11.1 (+0.3) kg lint/kg crop N uptake. This value was derived from the three years of
experimental data and is the point where the amount of crop N required was matched by
that supplied from all sources (soil N + fertilizer N). Larger values of NUE indicate that
too little N fertiliser was applied or possibly that the crop was stressed. Values smaller than
11.1 indicate that excessive amounts of N fertiliser were applied or that possibly yield was
reduced by poor growing conditions late-season or pest damage.
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Fig. 3. Crop N use
efficiency declines with
N fertiliser application.
Dotted lines represent the
95% confidence intervals
which indicate a close and
significant relationship.
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During the 2005/06 season, a number of fields were
sampled to indicate the range of values for crop NUE and
NFR that growers achieved in commercial cotton crops.
These fields may not necessarily be representative of the
cotton industry at large.
Examples from last season
N applied N uptake Lint yield Crop NUE NFR
(kg/ha)
(kg/ha)
(kg/ha)
% of applied
Sites
Farm A
0
183
1521
8.3
100
238
1603
6.7
55
200
239
1080
4.5
28
Farm B
203
271
2910
10.7
241
409
2670
6.5
Farm C
170
217
2180
9.9

At Farm A, the lack of response to N fertiliser was obvious
and this was supported by the low values of crop NUE.
N fertiliser recovery decreased as N rate increased; the
relatively low values are indicative of the high clay content
of this soil. In fact, the second 100 kg N/ha applied produced
little extra N uptake by the crop and reduced lint yield,
indicating very inefficient use of the additional N fertiliser.
At Farm B, in one field, high yields were achieved with
moderate use of N fertiliser to achieve optimal crop NUE,
while in an adjacent field on this farm, higher N fertiliser
input produced greater crop N uptake and reduced lint
yield, which reduced crop NUE substantially. Both fields
had long fallows before this cotton crop. At Farm C, the
grower applied slightly more N than what was required at
this site.
During the 2006/7 cotton season, many commercial cotton
crops will be assessed in several valleys for Crop Nitrogen
Use Efficiency and for N Fertiliser Recovery where zero N
fertiliser plots have been installed. This will help provide
benchmark values for crop NUE and NFR for future
reference and grower comparison.

FARMING SYSTEMS

Farm A
N uptake kg/ha
2000

Lint yield
Crop NUE

1500

1000

500

0

0

100
N applied kg/ha

200

* NFR was 55% when 100kg/ha was applied and 28% when 200kg/ha was applied

Farm B

N uptake kg/ha
3000

Lint yield
Crop NUE

2500
2000

1500

1000

How to improve crop NUE
The data gleaned from the experiments and
commercial fields over the past three years
have indicated the ranges of N fertiliser useefficiencies as benchmarks that the industry
should aim for. High cotton yields are not
necessarily achieved by applying higher
rates of N fertilisers, but more commonly,
through careful water, soil, pest and nutrient
management. High N fertiliser efficiency
can be achieved through careful irrigation
management, maintaining well-aerated
and well-structured soil and by matching N
fertiliser applications to the crop’s demand
for N. The revised NutriLOGIC program can
provide a good estimate of the N fertiliser
required, based on soil nitrate-N levels
determined in the winter prior to sowing.
Aiming for high crop NUE makes economic
sense; in many instances, lower N fertiliser
inputs will achieve this, as well as reducing
potential environmental problems, including
greenhouse gas emissions.
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Melanie Jenson

By Helen Squires & Melanie Jenson

The answer lies in the soil
What defines healthy soil?
A Soil that is productive and easy to manage under the
intended land use. It has biological, physical
and chemical properties that promote the health of plants,
animals and humans while also maintaining environmental
quality.
What defines unhealthy soil?
A soil that when used inappropriately will reduce
productivity and decrease the environmental quality of the
landscape.
What are the major advantages of monitoring and
improving soil health?
Improving soils health has advantages not just
environmentally but economically as well. Changes such
as improving fertiliser application and timing, increasing
the carbon pool and reducing compaction are a few ways in
which soil can progress to a healthier state which then leads
to higher productivity and higher returns.
Monitoring change is a big component in many aspects.
For example how would a top athlete know if they
are improving their personal best time if they weren’t
monitoring their progress? The same concept applies for
soil and the whole farming system. Having a monitoring

and evaluation system in place for your farm helps identify
those key areas that need a little more tightening.
How can the Healthy Soils Program help farmers?
The healthy soils program is designed to give growers and
their consultants the right tools and information to improve
and monitor soil health. An interactive based workshop
series will be delivered across the irrigated cotton and
grain industry along with the development of information
resources available at field days, workshops as well as on
the web. This information will help create useful knowledge
to improve soil management practices in participants own
farming system.
What are the best ways to return residue to the soil (e.g.
mulching, ploughing back in, leaving as is) - and what are
the best crops to grow for this purpose?
The answer to this one is much more complex and is
often dependent on many variables such as climate, water
availability, current commodity prices as well as general
soil health factors. The healthy soils program is helping
deliver the right information to the industry that will allow
them to make such decisions and will be available at the
workshops other healthy soils events.
? Contact
your
cotton
Helen Squires 02 6799 1500

extension

officer,

or

Healthy Soils focus
for Helen Squires.
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WATER

Johannes Roellgen

Probing for new
water efficiencies
An information-based cotton production system using
a soil moisture probe where plant and crop information
is overlaid is paying dividends for Darling Downs
cotton producer, Johannes Roellgen.
A producer in his own right for just eight years, in
the last three Johannes has begun converting the
family-owned property “Tyuaga” near Brookstead to
be more reliant on lateral irrigators – although the
challenge of maintaining the current 2006-7 crop has
proven a losing battle when the season began without
on-farm water stored.
“Totally missing out on any summer storms during the
growing season resulted in our policy of establishing
more crop than could be supported solely by our
three bores, turning out to be high risk, and costly.”
Johannes said.
He stressed that soil water monitoring was the place
to start and his aim ahead of each irrigation was to
have a 90ml deficit.
“With water efficiency, you have to get started
somewhere, and with probes every 45ha that are
placed carefully to best represent the surrounding
area is ideal,” he said.
“Originally, the diviners were located as much for
convenience as anything else, but I realised the
data was affected, so aerial photographs, past yield

maps and elevation data are now used to come up
with a position that is be more representative for the
remaining field.”
GPS now locates all the probe sites.
“A progressive move towards precision farming” is
how he describes the transition to an informationbased farming system.
Over each set of soil moisture data collected, Johannes
records total squaring nodes, nodes above white
flower and the internode length.
By combining information on crop development and
water use, he is preparing to optimise inputs such as
water, fertiliser and growth regulators to maximise
yield and profit – “We found that the best yields
always correspond with the best water use efficiency.
To address water use efficiency you have to look
beyond irrigation issues only.”
Johannes believes irrigation efficiency is well advanced
despite the effects of drought on production levels.
“The lateral irrigator can successfully deal with trash
in furrows and variable slopes,” he says.
“This allows me to prepare fields differently, improving
water infiltration and retention and hopefully I can
engineer more big gains through better water storage
and distribution.”

OVERSched tool for
Growers making the move
from surface irrigation to
Central Pivot or Lateral
Move (CP&LM) systems
are often unsure how to
measure soil water under
the new system.
OVERSched is a simple
software visualisation tool
specifically developed for
growers converting from
surface to CP&LM irrigation
systems. It helps growers
manage their CP&LM
system by developing
an understanding of the
interaction between the
volume applied by the
CP&LM in a single pass (i.e.
machine travel speed) and
the differences in soil-water
deficit within the field.
OVERSched was
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Rob Bellert

CP&LM scheduling
developed to reduce costly
management errors in
the first two to three years
of converting to CP&LM
irrigation.
It allows new users to
visualise soil moisture
change over time across
the paddock and develop
management strategies. By
doing this the grower can
learn from virtual mistakes
rather than for real,
allowing the bank manager
and themselves to sleep
more easily.
To use OVERSched visit
the CRC for irrigation
Futures website at www.
irrigationfutures.org.au
and look for the “Products”
section.
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Numbers prove Rob’s
efficiency push

They’re back-of-the envelope calculations but a new
lateral irrigator has already achieved its payoff in yearone, according to its owners, Rob, Anne and Craig
Bellert, of Darling Downs Norwin district.
Using data obtained from actual field measurements by
Rob’s consultant Jamie Innes of Landmark Pittsworth,
the new lateral irrigator working in a 380m-wide field
and with a 2km run (74ha effective area) achieved
0.36ML per bale (2.78bales/ML), while the adjacent
flood irrigated field realised 0.71ML/bale (1.41bales/
ML) – a 50 per cent boost.
Rainfall during the year was 443mm – although values
for soil moisture before and after the season were not
taken.
The prime motivation for investing in a lateral irrigator,
according to Rob, was about family succession and
family farm survival.
“The home block was not large enough to sustain two
families, so we bought a nearby irrigation block plus
a dryland block for my son Craig to farm, so for me
to continue growing cotton, a labour saving approach
became vital,” Rob said.
“Labour saving was the initial motivation for the
decision.
“When I realised that a two-kilometre run could be
achieved by simply changing the direction of water
flow, the lateral irrigator idea really took off. It’s
amazing how years of irrigating one way on your farm
blocks your mind to new directions.”
He agrees changing water flow 90 degrees to create a
two kilometre run was real lateral thought.
The saying is that necessity is the mother of all
invention, so next, like many naturally-inventive
farmers, Rob took the oxy and welder to the brand
new machine!
By attaching a semi-trailer turntable to the headstock,

he has enabled an adjacent 380m strip to be covered by the
irrigator, allowing for new rotations and cropping options
to be incorporated into the farm and for the irrigator to be
utilised in winter crop production, although the machine
is primarily earmarked for cotton production.
Proud of his inventiveness, Rob says a US-based irrigation
company is planning to have a representative inspect the
modification to consider offering it as an option on its
channel-fed models, while the local distributor came
good with covering the cost of wiring and galvanising
the rotating headstock.
The new irrigator runs across a series of fields, all of
which have differing histories and his resulted in variable
yields in the first year.
Yields were from 8.1bales/ha to 11.71bales/ha on the
74ha area.
So not only has Rob achieved the labour savings, the
water use efficiency and yield boosts have been the
unexpected benefits.
“The adjacent 38 hectare flood irrigated field picked 244
bales (7.1bales/ha), while the lateral irrigated field of 74
hectares (9.72bales/ha) picked 720 bales,” he said.
“That’s 34 percent more per hectare under lateral
irrigation.”
UPDATE: This year the Bellerts irrigated 55ha of cotton
under their lateral irrigator and finished picking in May.
Once again the lateral irrigation system has proved
hands down that it is more efficient at Norwin.
Rob said four and a half megalitres per hectare was put
on through the lateral and approximately a third more
on his furrow irrigated crop, which only yielded half that
of the overhead system.
Both paddocks were long fallow and had the same subsoil moisture at planting. There was zero in-crop rain.
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WATER

Want a bigger farm?
Buy it with furrow
optimisation!

Steps to water efficiency
analysis:
1. Choose
representative area in
field for analysis
2. Install IRRIMATE
syphon flow meter
and advance sensors
at defined points
along furrow
3. Record syphon flow
rate and advance
during irrigation
4. Enter field data into
IPARM / SIRMOD
computer models
and simulate actual
irrigation
5. Use SIRMOD to
optimise irrigation
and recommend
changes

Inside 10 years, Cecil Plains cotton and grain farmer
Donald Baartz feels he has seized 10-15 per cent
more productive irrigation land without needing
to buy one more acre - a useful economy given
current land prices in the sought-after Bongeen
area. Donald’s current practice of optimising furrow
irrigation means he can produce an increased 10 to
12 per cent total cotton production using the same
amount of water.
His 840ha farm operates on up to three-quarters
being cropped in any year, with about 250ha under
irrigation annually.
Cotton is the mainstay with maize as a grain crop
and refuge, with semi-irrigated sorghum and chick
peas.
Donald has relied on a range of soil moisture probes
for at least eight years and in the current season has
been involved in a project funded by the Condamine
Alliance – a regional body seeking to enable
sustainable resource management in the basin – a
headwater of the Murray-Darling.
Donald said that while he felt his water use efficiency
was already good, the Irrimate measuring systems
would allow him to more closely assess this with
actual measurements. “And although there is a cost
involved in buying and setting up the probes, then
the time factor taking the readings, after eight years
using them, we wouldn’t do without them,” Donald
said.
“Using probes is a system where once you have
used them for a while you get to know (the pros and
cons) and I put a lot of faith in the experience of my
agronomists, Ken Bullen and Mike Balzaer of B&B
Agricultural.”
Donald reports his 2007 season cropping area being
well down owing to the total absence of overland

Donald Baartz

water flows to boost reserves.
Added to that he has had no rain since early
January and the biggest fall was 35mm all summer
- the average annual rainfall is was about 26 inches
(624mm) up until the past five years.
Managing to successfully irrigate the 2007 crop using
precise water deficits in the root zone of between 73
mm and 81mm has ensured a successful, if smaller
than usual, cotton crop.
Leading the on-farm work, consultants Jamie Innes
and Liz Apuli set up Irrimate syphon flow meters and
advance sensors at defined points along furrows.
“And in getting this data, the ultimate aim is to map
and benchmark each paddock to give uniformity to
the irrigation regime,” he said.
“I found the Irrimate advancement metres in
particular really helpful, because as we have metered
bores (situated close to the paddocks) and minimal
loss in the head ditch, the Irrimate advancement
metres combined with the meter readings will let us
know when the water hits it so we can work out infield infiltration rates more easily.”
By mid-season, Jamie was confident of achieving 90
per cent irrigation efficiency and nearing best-ofdistrict practice.
Jamie has worked with Donald to fine-tune the
irrigation to begin when the deficit is between 73mm
and 81mm.
“When a field is in that moisture deficit zone, that is
when we have timed the watering to begin,” Jamie
said.
“We are aiming at 90 per cent efficiency on Donald’s
cotton fields, but in this area, irrigation efficiency
can be anywhere between 65 per cent and 95 per
cent – and farms in the 90s are rare.
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Valuable
learning
curve for
experienced
irrigator

Peter Keeley doesn’t mind admitting it, but as
an irrigator, he was happy enough just to ‘let it
run in the furrow for 24 hours until it came out
the other end’.
Drought, cost of water and the need to grow
higher yielding, more consistent and better
quality crops has put an end to what he now sees
as old thinking.
Guided by local consultant Gary Chesterfield,
Peter’s cotton crop, although reduced by half
in area this year because of the drought, has
benefited from an irrigation practice that is now
70 per cent more efficient.
“That meant immediate results in more water
available at the right time over a greater
proportion of the crop,” Peter said.
“I have the sump full 15 days in advance of
an irrigation and knowing the exact deficit in
advance really helps allocating water around the
farm.”
Efficiency gains began on his farm in the way of
reduced row length to 900m – “a learning curve,
but we got there”, he says.
“Since the late nineties I’ve used one neutron
probe that was subjectively located, and it really
was not producing any useful data by which to
schedule irrigation with a reading every four to
five days,” Peter said.
“Even though we have owned Diviners since
2000, this is the first year that we’ve really got
into measuring water use because I wanted to
find out for sure exactly what the water efficiency
was.
“Knowing the deficit in advance, I can predict
what to do; I don’t get behind, labour efficiency
is well ahead, and now there is less than 10 per
cent going back to the sump through the tail
drains.
“The next step is Gary and us working to get the
data into the computer to analyse what we have
gained this year.
“Last season’s average was just over eight bales/
ha and we hope to move this by about 20per cent
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Peter Keeley

Peter Keeley and Gary Chesterfield hoping for 10 bales/ha within a few seasons.

to just under 10 bales/ha within a few seasons
– maybe even this one.
“So ultimately it gave me the information that I
wanted to know – that I was efficient.”
Consultant Gary Chesterfield believes that while
Peter is an experienced irrigator, his move to be
WUE-aware puts him at the forefront and on a
trail that many are looking to follow.

“No matter how good you are at nutrition,
varieties, pest and weed management, unless
you have water, you get close to nothing,” Gary
said.
“Peter has proven in a year of low water
availability that it is best to make limited water
available at the best times and with the highest
efficiency over a smaller area.”
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WATER
By Emma Carrigan

Centre pivot or
lateral-move
Much planning is needed when
investing a centre pivot or lateralmove irrigator and these can
be summarised under planning,
design, and system performance.
Step 1 - Planning
Calculate the required system capacity. System capacity (mm/day) is a
measure of the ability of these systems to meet the crop water requirements
for an extreme three day evapotranspiration event and this is done by
dividing the January Point Potential evapotranspiration value for your
location, (see the Bureau of Meteorology maps) by the cotton industry
calibration factor (21.5).
Determine water availability
Make sure you have sufficient water to grow your crop (typically centre
pivot and lateral-move irrigated crops require 30-40% less water than
surface irrigated crops). A variable supply rate results in variation in
machine performance. For lateral-moves consider the flow rates into
supply channels and available head along the channel length. Groundwater
supplies are often limited by the possible extraction rate, so check this rate
with a 48 hour bore pump test.
The supplied water flow rate is the lesser of the supply infrastructure
capacity (channel and storage or aquifer extraction rate) or the maximum
pump flow rate permissible by the machine manufacturer (around 300 L/s
for large lateral-moves).
Estimate your irrigated area
The possible irrigated area is estimated using the formula:
Irrigated area (ha) =

Pump flow rate (L/s) x 60 s/min x 60 min/hr x 24 hours/day

Sprinklers, nozzles and pressure regulators represent about 7% of capital
cost but are responsible for 70% of irrigation performance so select a lowpressure package to reduce operating costs. 6, 10 and 15 psi packages are
common, but 6 or 10 psi is adequate.
Sprinklers are necessary for germination, typically with a reduced nozzle
size to limit flow rate. Sprinklers or LEPA may be used throughout the rest
of the crop life. Be aware that you need to keep water where it is placed
with either system, but more importantly with LEPA (dyking and stubble
retention are possible solutions).

Step 3 - System performance
System checks
Have a system check performed by the supplier to ensure that the delivered
machine is performing as it should (at least system capacity, distribution
uniformity and energy consumption). Unfortunately there are typically few
commercial providers of irrigation system auditing services.
System capacity
System capacity is the maximum rate at which water (mm/day) can be
applied to the irrigated area. A low system capacity means peak crop
water demand may not be met. To check system capacity measure the daily
pump flow rate (ML/day) and the irrigated area (ha) and insert these values
into the formula:
System capacity (mm/day) =

System capacity (mm/day) x 10 000

The irrigated area is what can irrigated in any one season, and the machine
may actually have a larger area it can cover.
Physical considerations
Water quality should be analysed for its potential corrosiveness. Stainless
steel or poly-lined systems are available for poor water quality situations.
Physical and biological contaminants may also be an issue especially where
supply is by open channels. Avoid soil-type variation if possible. Full land
leveling is not typically required, although fields should be cut to drain.
Issues can occur under machines with Low Energy Precision Application
(LEPA) systems when water runs and collects in lower areas.

Step 2 - Design
Centre pivot or lateral-move?
Centre pivots have half the labour requirements of lateral-moves, and are
easier to manage as dry ground is always directly in front of the machine,
while lateral-move channels allow evaporation and seepage losses, and
require maintenance. Trash accumulation in channels accounts for the
majority of machine shutdowns so trash screens are essential.
On larger centre pivots, the average application rate on outer spans can be
very high resulting in poor infiltration and surface runoff. Avoid end guns
and racetrack machines.
Span pipe sizes and operating costs
Machines are often specified with small diameter pipes - six and fiveeighths inches (6 5/8”) - which have higher friction losses than larger pipe
sizes at the same flow rate. Using larger pipe sizes - eight inches or eight
and five-eighths inches (8 5/8”) will significantly decrease operating costs
due to lower pressure requirements.
Ensure span lengths reflect your farming practice - if you want exactly
48.0 metre spans you will need to specify this to the supplier.
Sprinkler package

Flow rate (L/day)
Irrigated area (square metres)

Uniformity
The benchmark value for centre pivot and lateral-move uniformity is 90% below this yield variation and poor water use efficiency results. Uniformity
is measured by a catch-can evaluation; this allows a comparison of the
depth of water applied at various points within the field.
Average application rate (AAR) (mm/hr) - ratio of an individual nozzle
flow rate to its wetted area. Where the AAR exceeds the soil infiltration
rate runoff results, say at the end of long centre pivots, and for all LEPA
systems, this runoff can be managed by using dyking, surface roughness
and stubble retention. Increasing the number of sprinklers or decreasing
the flow rate per sprinkler can decrease the AAR.
Field application efficiency is a measure of the amount of water available
to the crop compared to that supplied to the field. Potential water losses
result from runoff, deep drainage and evaporation (usually less than 5%
for modern low pressure sprinkler systems). The benchmark application
efficiency for LEPA is 98%, and for sprinklers, 95%.
The formula for field application efficiency is:
Application efficiency =

Irrigation water available to the crop
x 100
Volume of water supplied to field

This work was funded under the Rural Water Use Efficiency 2 initiative
which is a partnership between industry and government: Department of
Natural Resources and Mines, Queensland, Cotton Australia Ltd., the
Australian Cotton Corporative Research Centre and the Department of
Primary Industries and Fisheries, Queensland.
? Further information:
Contact DPIF tel, 13 25 23. Interstate phone 07 3404 6999 or email
callweb@dpi.qld.gov.au
Emma Carrigan DPI&F Goondiwindi, Jenelle Hare Dalby or Graham Harris
Toowoomba
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A 20 per cent water saving can worth $1.5m
at the bottom-line for each 5000ha of cotton

Water monitoring identifies
massive savings
As little as six years ago cotton
growers did not know how
much water they were putting
on a field, but now, thanks to
more widespread adoption of
water monitoring technologies,
they can measure and monitor
water flows on their fields and
save thousands of dollars in
the process.
“Our field evaluations have
shown an average 20 to 30
per cent water saving with
an average furrow irrigation
operation, just by changing
how we irrigate, “ said Jim
Purcell, director of Aquatech,
the company that pioneered
its Irrimate water monitoring
technology six years ago.
“Changes include increasing or
decreasing siphon flow rates
and setting times to better
match the soil infiltration
characteristics. This means
that the potential extra farm
profit from a 20 per cent water
saving can be as much as $1.5m
for a 5000ha growing area. 13
cotton consultants in Australia
and four consultants in other
farming industries have taken
it on board throughout the
country. We can tell every 10
metres how much water has
been applied into the soil and
also how much we can improve
our water use on the field.
Peter Birch, an agronomist
with B & W Rural Moree,
commented: “We have been

working with the Catchment
Management Authority in
employing Irrimate techniques
with around seven growers
and another seven of our own
clients have also been using
Irrimate for some time. We
have certainly found it very
useful as part of our water
efficiency management, and
we will certainly continue to
encourage its use among our
growers.”
Sarah Hood, Regional Manager
for E.A.Systems Pty. Ltd,
Darling Downs, MacIntyre
Valley and the Lower Balonne
regions, Queensland, is also
an advocate of collaborating
with partner organizations to
ensure win-win outcomes for
the irrigators, the environment
and the community. Having
worked on a joint project
with Emma Carrigan’s Rural
Water Use Efficiency Initiative
Phase 3 (RWUEI-3) and the
Borders Rivers Catchment
Management
Association,
where 40 per cent of the cost
of the service to the grower
was subsidized, Sarah said the
“financial and environmental
benefits of improved irrigation
performance was reflected
in the funding arrangement.”
Involving 10 growers in the
region over a season, the
Irrimate results demonstrated
that either growers are already
very efficient or that there are

savings to be made.
Sarah said: “ 40 per cent
of the irrigations evaluated
performed above acceptable
industry standards and the
remaining 60 per cent were
shown to have the potential
to save up to 1.28 megalitres
of water per hectare and 50
per cent of these have already
saved 0.56 ML/ha of this last
season.”
RWUEI project is a partnership
between government and
industry, where government
supports industry to provide
services to growers to improve
water management practices
and efficiency. So far $6.5
million over four years has
been set aside for the program,
which
includes
on-farm
trials and demonstrations,
plus financial systems to
upgrade irrigation and effluent
management systems.
Other consultants like Jim
O’Connor, from Border Rivers
Consulting, and Steve Madden
from Wee Waa, have both
backed Irrimate after trials
with clients in their regions.
“It’s helped to add value to
our service,” said Steve. “We
started working with Irrimate
three years ago on about half
of our properties.”
? Contact a Water Team
Member, or Jim Purcell,
Irrimate, 02 6792 1265.

Knowledge management in irrigation workshop
A series of workshops focusing on irrigation
benchmarking, budgeting, scheduling and storage
and distribution systems will soon be available
through the Cotton Catchment Communities
CRC Water Extension Team.
The Cotton and Grain Irrigation Workshop series
will cover a range of irrigation related topics in a
practical and informal manner.
The focus is on providing high level skills for
growers, farm managers and consultants, with
an emphasis on practical material that can be
taken away and applied in the field.
In addition to the topics above, there will also
be workshops on irrigation optimisation, pumps
and flow metering.
Each workshop will typically run for three hours
and are flexible so that they can be delivered
on-farm and can incorporate local trial data or
planning processes.
This means they can directly support issues that
may be identified through the BMP Land and
Water Module.
Whilst the workshops are flexible and practical

they are also mapped to national training
competencies, so they can contribute towards
obtaining a nationally recognised qualification
if desired.
These workshops were developed following
consultation with industry through the first
phase of the Irrigation Knowledge Management
project. A key recommendation of this phase was
the development of concise, detailed, practical
irrigation training, targeted at a level suitable for
consultants and managers.
The workshops will be conducted on an
on-demand basis, with the first delivery of
benchmarking workshops occurring in early
May. So if you are interested in any of these
topic areas, and would like to be involved in a
workshop, please contact your local Water Team
Member.
In addition, an improved Centre Pivot and
Lateral Move training course is available. See
page 21 for details on an online water use
efficiency tool.
? Contact your local Water Team Member.
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Cotton’s National Water Team
CRDC R&D has a strong focus on investing
in extending industry knowledge. A
national Water Team is a key part of the
larger extension network which is primarily
managed by the CRC, and to a lesser
extent, Cotton Australia with its focus on
BMP initiatives. The National Water Team
works under a range of funded projects
which are undertaken on behalf of industry
by State Government’s primary industry
Departments and CSIRO. Many cotton and
regional irrigation consultants also provide
specialised knowledge for cotton irrigators.
Producers, consultants and agribusiness
suppliers are encouraged to contact the
Team for further information.
Irrigation Knowledge Broker:
David Wigginton, NSW DPI, Toowoomba
Phone: 07 4631 1711, Mobile: 0427 789 498
E-mail: david.wigginton@usq.edu.au
Experimental Scientist
Dirk Richards, CSIRO, Narrabri
Phone: 02 6799 2146, Mobile: 0428 322064
E-mail: Dirk.Richards@csiro.au
Senior Research Scientist
Stephen Yeates, CSIRO, Narrabri
Phone: 02 6799 1539, Mobile: 0417 015633
E-mail: Stephen.Yeates@csiro.au
Research Agronomist
James Neilsen, CSIRO, Narrabri
Phone: 02 6799 1526, Mobile: 0428 819163
E-mail: James.Neilsen@csiro.au
Regional Contacts:
Central Queensland:
Lance Pendergast, DPI&F, Emerald
Telephone 07 49837416, Mobile; 044 8601842
Email lance.pendergast@dpi.qld.gov.au
Darling Downs:
Graham Harris, DPI&F, Toowoomba
Phone: 07 4688 1559, Mobile: 0427 929103
E-mail: graham.harris@dpi.qld.gov.au
Jenelle Hare, DPI&F, Dalby
Phone: 07 4669 0825, Mobile: 0427 372331
E-mail: jenelle.hare@dpi.qld.gov.au
Southern Queensland:
Emma Carrigan, DPI&F, Goondiwindi
Phone: 07 4671 6714, Mobile: 0408 703083
E-mail: emma.carrigan@dpi.qld.gov.au
Gwydir/Border Rivers:
Janelle Montgomery, NSW DPI, Moree
Phone: 02 6752 5111, Mobile: 0428 640990
E-mail: janelle.montgomery@dpi.nsw.gov.au
Upper Namoi
Peter Smith, NSW DPI, Tamworth
Phone: 02 6763 1262, Mobile: 0411 128437
E-mail: peter.smith@dpi.nsw.gov.au
Lower Namoi:
Rod Jackson, NSW DPI, Narrabri
Phone: 02 67991537, Mobile: 0429 901908
E-mail: Rod.Jackson@dpi.nsw.gov.au
Macquarie:
Garry Giddings, NSW DPI, Dubbo
Phone: 02 6881 1278, Mobile: 0427 201890
E-mail: garry.giddings@dpi.nsw.gov.au
Southern NSW:
David Williams, NSW DPI, Dubbo
Phone: 02 6881 1209, Mobile: 0428 401988
E-mail: david.williams@dpi.nsw.gov.au
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Soils set
for info
revolution
The development of new remote-sensing
technologies is set to revolutionise the
way in which soil information can be
obtained more efficiently, and with it,
how irrigation farmers might redesign
their farms to take advantage of natural
land forms. When applied on-farm,
this can lead to better soil and water
resource planning and natural resource
management.
Some of these technologies include
electromagnetic (EM) induction and
gamma-ray spectrometry instruments.
Traditional methods used for the
acquisition of soil information involve
intensive field sampling and laboratory
analysis that are time-consuming and
costly. As a consequence only a limited
amounts of data are collected.
For 16 years Dr John Triantafilis and his
team of students and other researchers
has been funded by a series of CRDC
projects entitled “Understanding the
salinity threat in cotton growing areas
of Australia” to develop methods to
collect and interpret soil and remotely
sensed data for salinity hazard and risk
assessment.
In the next edition of Spotlight, grower
and consultant feedback on the
application of terraGIS for natural
resource management will be explored
in depth. In addition, the sister webpage
describing the information contained in
terraGIS will also be showcased.
Further information: John Triantafilis.
UNSW Phone 02 9385 8087 E-mail
j.triantafilis@unsw.edu.au

Water: Measure and
It remains as true for irrigation as it does
for all other farm activities, ‘if you don’t
measure it then you can’t manage it’.
Meeting this challenge with supporting
industry R&D funding from CRDC,
Advancing Water Management in NSW
is a collaboration of the NSW Department
of Primary Industries, Cotton Catchment
Communities CRC, Border Rivers Gwydir
and Namoi Catchment Management
Authorities.
The project aim is to lift water use
efficiency through a coordinated industry
wide approach to extension, education
and awareness of BMPs for irrigation
management. With a focus on extension
there are now Irrigation Officers located in
each of the cotton irrigation valleys. (See
list on page 17.)
Janelle Montgomery, Water Use Efficiency
Officer and Nathan Ferguson, District
Agronomist, from NSW DPI Moree
office have been monitoring a number of
irrigations in the Lower Gwydir Valley
during the 2006-07 cotton season to evaluate
the application efficiency of the irrigation
event using the Irrimate™ system.
Irrimate is one technology that provides
growers with the simple tools to measure
what is happening to their water at the field
level to assess their irrigation performance
on individual fields. Water use efficiencies
are commonly measured at the whole farm
level.

Optimum irrigation performance is
achieved when both application efficiency
and distribution uniformity are high.
With measurement of water going onto
the field using a flow meter attached to a
siphon, six advance sensors placed down
the field to measure the advance time, and
a flume meter measuring the amount of
runoff, with field slope, length and physical
dimensions of the furrow also measured
provides the necessary data to measure,
and to manage.
Alternative management strategies can be
assessed to optimise the irrigation event.
These may include changing the flow rate
or cut-off time, field length or field slope.
The optimum application efficiency can be
predicted by changing one or a combination
of these management variables to establish
the most efficient irrigation application
strategy.
Moree lessons
During the 2006-07 cotton season, 37
irrigation events were monitored across
five farms in the Moree District.
Results were variable with a large range in
the measured application efficiency ranging
between 44 and 97 percent.
The application efficiency is the volume of
water stored in the root zone as a ratio of
the volume applied to a field.
The volume applied being total inflow less
85% of tailwaters, assuming only 15 percent
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364 ML was saved – enough to grow an extra 50ha cotton, or
provide 90pc of the water required for one irrigation cycle on
the farm. The project aim is to lift water use efficiency through
a coordinated industry wide approach to extension, education
and awareness, and there are now Irrigation Officers located in
each of the cotton irrigation valleys.

of tail waters are lost during recycling
in evaporation or seepage. A number of
irrigation events were already optimised in
that the water was evenly applied down the
field, meeting the deficit with little deep
drainage or runoff losses.
Other events were improved simply by
pulling siphons earlier or increasing the
flow rate by maintaining a high level of
head in the head ditch. For some events
improving irrigation performance resulted
in reduced application of water. Water
application was reduced by up to 0.41 ML/
ha/irrigation.

Manage
By Janelle Montgomery, Water Use
Efficiency Officer, NSW DPI Moree

By measuring,
growers can be
sure they are using
their water most
productively. By the
end of the season the
soil infiltration had
dropped significantly,
with just over 0.4 ML
infiltrating in 8 hours

The average reduction in water applied
from the optimised irrigation events
was 0.13 ML/Ha/irrigation. To put this
into perspective, over 400 ha and seven
irrigations, this would amount to 364 ML
– enough.to grow an extra 50 ha cotton or
provide 90 percent of the water required
for one irrigation cycle on this farm.
By measuring what is actually happening
growers can be sure they are using their
water most productively. Figure 1 shows the
infiltration characteristic for each irrigation
event on the one field. Interestingly it
changes over the season. The shape is
characteristic of a cracking clay soil with a
high initial infiltration rate during crack fill
after which it quickly decreases. Initially

up to 0.6 ML/ha infiltrates and, by 8 hours
just over 1 ML has infiltrated.
However by the end of the season the soil
infiltration had dropped significantly, with
just over 0.4 ML infiltrating in 8 hours.
The way this field is irrigated would
therefore change over the season to ensure
water is applied efficiently.
Rob Holmes from Holmes & McDouall
Agronomy believes it important that this
work be carried out across a whole season
to get a good handle on the information.
“With the aim to produce more bales of
cotton for every megalitre we use, the
irrigation evaluations carried out this
season enabled us to gain an important
insight into what was actually happening at
a field level” Mr Holmes said.
“The soils infiltration characteristics
provided useful information that will help
us to match our irrigation management to
soil type.”
Growers want to achieve greater yields per
megalitre of water used which can only be
achieved once their irrigation performance
is optimised in terms of irrigation application
efficiency and distribution uniformity. To
do this it must be measured.
? Contact your nearest Water Team member.
(See list on page 17)
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Farming under Centre
Pivots at the Doolins

Simon Doolin

Making a
little water
go a long
way…
By Emma Carrigan DPI&F RWUE2 and Merv Jessen IAA

The Doolin family, including Simon (pictured) grew 11 bales/ha this year under two centre pivot irrigators,
Simon, a quick turnaround from the 2007 cotton crop was needed as preparation for winter crop sowing.

The Doolins invested in their first Zimmatic centre pivot irrigator in 1992
and testament to the results they have seen, now have 11 units irrigating
between 80 and 120ha per machine.
“The family farming enterprise in the North Star area owned and managed
by Malcolm and his sons Simon and Angus showcases the benefits that come
from a little insight, understanding their own farming system limitations,
experience both good and bad and a little bit of guts,” said DPI&F local
water use efficiency officer Emma Carrigan.
The Doolins invested in their first centre pivot after taking into account
that into the future, water was likely be their most limiting resource.
By adding more centre pivots it has ensured they can use their available
water more efficiently.

and no hilling up.
Malcolm said added to the advantage of greater water use efficiency, the
use of pivots made labour more efficient, as labour was reduced from 1.5
men to one man for 600 hectares of crop.
The ability to remotely access the system is also a bonus management
wise.
With a distance of 25 kilometres from one end of the farm to the other,
with automation and remote access came reduced wear and tear on farm
vehicles and a reduction in labour.
The Zimmatic centre pivots can be run from nearly anywhere in the world,
thanks to the readily available technology of remote access.

And by pumping straight from bores to the pivots there has been no need
for extensive earthworks to put in supply channels or head ditches.

They can be started, stopped, apply fertiliser and sped up or slowed down
in accordance with soil type variation across fields to increase or decrease
application rate – depending on the soil type and crop requirements.

This year the Doolins planted 95ha of cotton under centre pivots, yielding
11 bales/ha using 4.2ML/ha, and with 120mm of in-crop rain.

If the machine has stopped or there is a problem it will call you on a phone
or radio system to alert the operator.

This equates to 2.6 bales/ML, double the return per megalitre of the
industry standard for conventional furrow irrigation of 1.3 bales/ML.

To maximise the cotton crops’ performance with their available water and
to account for the centre pivots with a low application irrigating the crops,
the Doolins rely on a finely tuned management program.

Two years ago, the centre pivots with a system capacity of 4-5 mm/day
were used to grow solid cotton averaging in the past 8.6 bales/ha and using
a total of around 380ML, equating to 2.2 bales/ML.
In a trial situation, the centre pivots with a more limited system capacity
(4mm/ha/day) the cotton was grown in a single skip configuration that
produces similar results to the solid skip, averaging 7.9 bales/ha, using
around 320ML of water.
For a reduced yield, the bales returned per megalitre were greater, with
2.46 bales/ML.
And with rotations in cotton production becoming part of most farming
systems, good news is that on average just one to one and a half megalitres
per hectare is used for winter cereal crops that have yielded between five
and seven and a half tonnes/ha with the added advantage of double cropping

The farming system used on the pivots is a furrow-less, no-till/stubble
retention program that promotes soil moisture storage in the profile and
improved infiltration.
The crop is planted with Beeline on 12m configurations into retained
stubble on a full profile of moisture with a light application to germinate
the seed.
No ground preparation prior to sowing is another huge saving.
Moisture in the profile is ideally accumulated during the long-fallow
period, which may be topped up by applications closer to planting.
Unless there is a rain event or a breakdown to meet the crop’s peak
water demand period, the pivots run from mid December through to mid
February.
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By Melanie Jenson

New farm-scale water
efficiency tool online

with bales per megalitre return of 2.6 bales/ML.

Melanie Jenson

One of the only draw back of a low system capacity centre pivot is that
“you can’t get behind, because you don’t have the capacity to catch up”.
Malcolm says.
“Delaying watering after a rain event can be very costly, and with pivots,
irrigation can commence sooner.”
Twenty years down the track and 11 centre pivots later, the Doolins have
learned a thing or to, and done it both the hard and easy way.
There are some points to consider when installing this system:
• The Doolin’s centre pivots have a system capacity ranging from 46mm/day and to fully irrigate a cotton crop depending on location and
the risk you are willing to take of not being able to meet the crop’s
peak water demands you would need a system capacity of around 814mm/day.
• To offset the lower capacity 120ha machine single skip configuration
is planted.
• Use spreader or water run application of fertiliser to disturbing
stubble.
• Maintenance was skipped in the early days, causing unnecessary
delays in irrigations so pre-season maintenance was necessary on the
gearboxes and tyres, but the centre pivots and pumps must be treated
like a tractor, given regular & timely services.
• Addressing wheel ruts by careful management of sprinkler package and
design to avoid run off run off into wheel tracks.
• Furrow dyking on some country was needed to improve infiltration and
reduce runoff. With an aim to increase dyking practices on lighter soil
types, which range from heavy black cracking clays to cracking clays
and lighter country.
• Six or seven pivots of cotton produced /season out of 11 potential
sites.
• Move from sprinklers after germination to low energy precision
application LEPA (and bubblers) when water use increases as the crop
matures.

By combining skills from agronomy to website database
design, Cotton Australia’s Darling Downs grower services
manager Dan Hickey is now putting water use statistics at
farmers’ fingertips.
As part of the Rural Water Use Efficiency Program funded
by Department of Natural Resources and Water, which is
supported through delivery by DPI / CRC and managed by
Cotton Australia, the Water Team developed a Whole Farm
and Field Scale water use efficiency spreadsheet for irrigators.
Combining Dan’s skills in designing online databases and
new R&D funding support through CRDC, the work and
design that led to the development of water use efficiency
spreadsheet will soon be available to farmers and irrigation
consultants as an on-line calculator. The system requires a
login for each user and it employs the highest level of security.
According to Dan, the program enables cotton growers
to assess their water use efficiency on a farm scale as
well as compare their own water use efficiency with valley
and industry averages. He said the application provides
a simple tool and first step to assessing whole farm water
use efficiency and is not a replacement for more extensive
and comprehensive on farm measurement by irrigation
professionals.
“This work is also meant to help capitalise on the great work
Cotton Australia and other industry bodies have been doing
to advance the industry’s position on water use to our external
stakeholders”, Dan said.
“Growers can now identify any opportunities for improvement
on their farm.”
See page 17 for details on irrigation workshops which use this
tool.
A demonstration site can be viewed at http://www.ddcgi.com.
au/ebmp2007/bench/water/water.aspx
? Contact Dan Hickey 0417 746726 Email danh@cottonaustralia.com.au
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Bt resistance monitoring research
guards against resistance

Melanie Jenson
Computer simulation models
indicate that it will be difficult
for Helicoverpa to develop
resistance to both of the
proteins in Bollgard II ®, but it
isn’t impossible.

Today, 80 per cent of Australian cotton crops rely on the Bt
toxins in Bollgard II® for protection against Helicoverpa.
With a threat of resistance developing by the insect to Bt
cotton, a rigorous Resistance Management Plan (RMP) is
in place to delay evolution. The success of the RMP is
assessed with findings from the CRDC funded Bt Resistance
Monitoring Program established in 1994, to screen eggs and
larvae from across Australia’s cotton regions for resistance
to the two proteins (Cry1Ac and Cry2Ab) in Bollgard II®.
“Computer simulation models indicate that it will be
difficult for Helicoverpa to develop resistance to both of
the proteins in Bollgard II® but it isn’t impossible,” explains
CSIRO entomologist, Dr Sharon Downes, who heads the
Bt Resistance Monitoring Program in Narrabri.
“To date there have been no field failures of Bollgard II®
due to resistance,” confirms Dr Downes.
“Testing of larvae has not revealed any alleles conferring
resistance to Cry1Ac but has shown up a higher than
expected number to Cry2Ab. Importantly the first cases
were detected before the widespread use of Bollgard II®
so the higher than expected frequencies probably reflect
baseline levels rather than developed resistance”, she
adds.
“Research on the first isolation of a Cry2Ab allele
demonstrates that the larvae are not resistant to Cry2Ab
unless they carry two copies of the allele. Being resistant to

Cry2Ab does not allow larvae to survive Cry1Ac.
So far this season, our team has screened 172 alleles from
H. armigera and 440 alleles from H. punctigera against
Cry1Ac and Cry2Ab. For both species we have found
no cases of alleles conferring resistance to Cry1Ac or
Cry2Ab.”
Dr Downes said that the program relies on a supply of
field-collected eggs and encourages growers, consultants
and other interested parties to send egg collections as well
as any ‘survivors’ found in Bollgard II® fields to her team
at the Australian Cotton Research Institute.
“We are looking into some late season instances of larvae
surviving on Bollgard II® and our results so far suggest that
resistance is not responsible,’ she concluded.
Further investigation into the thresholds for spraying
Helicoverpa in Bollgard II® and alternative explanations
for the survival of Bt-susceptible larvae will commence in
June as a PhD student project.
Latest information on the ecology of Helicoverpa and
frequencies of Bt resistance alleles will be reviewed in
the annual REFCOM meeting in June this year. The
participants will use this information to assess whether the
current RMP is sufficient to delay resistance to Bollgard
II®.

By Mary Ann Day

CRDC to
sponsor
Science Awards
The CRDC shall again sponsor the 2007 DAFF Science
and Innovation Awards for Young People in Agriculture,
Fisheries and Forestry. The awards have provided grants
for scientific research and work to develop better on-farm
technology and practices.
Young Australians with innovative ideas to improve the
competitiveness of rural industries are being invited to
apply for grants of up to $10,000 to help develop them.
The 2007 DAFF Science Awards are administered by the
Bureau of Rural Science and in 2006 a record number of
entries were received, with twenty awards being presented,
bringing the total number of winners to 100.
“This year there are 18 awards on offer – 10 that are
industry-based, as well as one from each State and
Territory,” commented CRDC’s Research Coordinator
Helen Dugdale.
“Last year we were fortunate to have a winner in Dr Sharon
Downes, who received an award under the program for her
innovative science delving into the sexual attractiveness of
bollworms as a key strategy in research that supports the
understanding of resistance to GM cotton proteins,” Helen
added.

Beside the CRDC sponsorship, the awards are also
sponsored by the Government and rural Research and
Development Corporations (RDCs) including Australian
Pork Ltd, Fisheries RDC, Forest & Wood Products RDC,
Grains RDC, Grape & Wine RDC, Land & Water Australia,
Meat & Livestock Australia, the Rural Industries RDC and
Sugar RDC.
The Bureau of Rural Sciences, part of the Government’s
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry,
coordinates the awards and last year the winners were
announced and personally presented with their award at a
Gala Dinner at Parliament House, Canberra in October.
? Applications close on Friday 15 June 2007 and can be
submitted online at www.daff.gov.au/scienceawards

GM cottons express proteins
that kill bollworms, but
concern would always
remain about development
of resistance, according to
Dr Sharon Downes, above,
who is investigating whether
bollworm resistance to
the GM cotton proteins is
increasing and one of the key
factors in resistance within
a moth population is mating
patterns. Her research
project won her an award
under DAFF Science and
Innovation Awards 2006.
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Keeping aphids
on the radar
When feeding, aphids secrete the sticky, sugary substance
honey-dew which can contaminate cotton lint, reduce
photosynthesis and yield.
Aphids can also spread Cotton Bunchy Top (CBT), however
research by Dr Lewis Wilson, a Research Scientist with
CSIRO Plant Industry and Cotton Catchment Communities
CRC, and his team at the Australian Cotton Research
Institute is aiming to improve management of aphids by
understanding how they survive winters, their alternative
hosts, how they affect yield and how they spread CBT.
“With the introduction of transgenic cotton there has been
a reduction in insecticide use against our main pests,
Helicoverpa larvae and this has allowed some pests like
the green mirid to survive better, and ironically control of
the mirids can reduce numbers of predatory and parasitic
insects that attack aphids. This lets aphids increase to
problem levels,” Dr Wilson said.
Dr Wilson and his Technical Officer, Tanya Smith, have
extensively surveyed weeds, crops and native vegetation
through winter, finding that aphids survive the cooler
months on whatever weeds are available.
They also found that aphids survive in farm gardens,
especially hibiscus. In spring aphids move from dying weed
hosts an gardens and may colonise young cotton crops.
“Although aphids were not too prevalent this cotton season
due to drought conditions, in a wetter winter with abundant
weed growth growers should monitor young cotton crops
for aphids and to consider options to manage them,” Dr
Wilson said.
“Good farm hygiene, especially weed control will help to
reduce the numbers surviving through winter.
“We also found that the current sampling system for aphids
is inadequate, and have developed an improved system that
will provide better information on how aphid populations
are developing.”
How quickly the CBT disease spreads through field and
the factors that affect this is also being investigated.
“Understanding the spread of the disease and its effect on
yield will allow us to predict if the disease is likely to be a
significant risk,” Dr Wilson said.
“This will be especially useful where aphids enter crops
early in the season and growers are concerned about CBT
risk.
Giving plants resistance to CBT is another avenue being
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Story and photos by Lewis Wilson

Aphids have
gradually
increased as a
problem in the
cotton industry.
Simone Heimoana,
a Senior Technical
Officer in Dr
Wilson’s team, has
shown that aphid
damage reduces the
photosynthetic rate
of cotton leaves.
Together they
found that aphid
populations
allowed to increase
unchecked can
significantly reduce
yields. The effect
of aphids on yield
follows a predictable
pattern and the
team has developed
a formula that
predicts the yield
loss.
An information
package is being
developed for
growers and
consultants to allow
them to sample
aphid populations
over time, predict
likely yield losses
and decide if control
is required.

investigated with the CSIRO Plant Industry Cotton Breeding
Team.
There is good resistance to CBT and incorporating this in
all elite cotton lines would eliminate the risk from CBT,
with some CBT resistant varieties will be available in the
near future.
Experiments investigating the effects of insecticides on
beneficials insects, such as predators and parasites of
aphids, have also been underway to develop more selective
control programs for aphids.
Dr Wilson is collaborating with Dr Robert Mensah (NSW
DPI) to evaluate a range of biopesticides for aphid control,
while new techniques using DNA are also being used to
better understand aphid ecology and the development of
insecticide resistance.
A study of aphid populations from different hosts and
regions is underway to understand if resistance developed
in one location and spreads or develops simultaneously in
many locations.
The investment by the cotton industry in research is
providing answers and solutions to develop sustainable
management strategies for aphids.
? Contact: Lewis Wilson, CSIRO Plant Industry
www.csiro.au/people/lewis.wilson Ph 02-67991550
E-mail lewis.wilson@csiro.au
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World class fabric
aim in Field to
Fabric course
By Melanie Jenson,
story and photo

Producer and Field
to Fabric participant,
Lyndon Mulligan, “when
the chain is long it
takes a long time to get
the signals back to the
grower”.

From field to fabric, cotton production “must be a collaborative effort, as
no-one can be working independently from another if the aim of growing
cotton is to produce a world-class fabric product”.
That is what Damien Erbacher, a consultant from the Dawson Valley said
was the main message he received after attending the CSIRO’s Field to Fabric
course under sponsorship from CRDC.
The course is held annually at the CSIRO Fibre and Technology Centre in
Geelong and the CRDC is again offering sponsorship for another group to
attend.
The course is unique and covers global perspectives of the market and
distribution, yarn manufacture, fabric formation, marketing, dyeing and
finishing, fibre properties, quality assurance, agronomy impacts, picking,
ginning and classing.
Participants can interact with leading researchers on all aspects of cotton
production from agronomy to fabric formation to dyeing and finishing.
In addition to a series of lectures, the course includes demonstrations of
modern commercial cotton spinning techniques using cutting-edge processing
equipment.
“Yield has been King in the past but we need a high quality product to go
hand in hand with this, otherwise we will not be able to match the cheaper
growths around the world,” Damien said.
“Getting people from each link in the process gave growers a good perspective
of problems faced by those further down the chain.”
Moree cotton farmer Lyndon Mulligan also attended the course and said it
made him reflect on his role as a ‘producer’.
“It was good to see the end products, because as growers sometimes we don’t
appreciate the business we are in – we are in the retail fashion industry,”
Lyndon said.
“We are not just cotton farmers - we are still a part of the other businesses
along the production chain, which is very long compared to other primary
industries.
“When the chain is long it takes a long time to get the signals back (to the
grower) - this course certainly gets the signals back.
? To apply for a CRDC sponsorship, contact Helen Dugdale - (02) 6792 4088, other
inquiries to Rene van der Sluijs at CSIRO (03) 5246 4738.

• To add value to the Australian cotton
industry through evolved and new premium
products in transformed supply chains.
• Cotton in a more productive farming
system with improved environmental
performance.
• An industry measuring and reporting
performance to inform industry
development and improve public reporting.
• Securing the future of the industry
and its capability through fostering the
development of people.

CRDC works
on new
Strategic
R&D plan
By Abigail McLaughlin

Ensuring cotton remains a viable crop in the future – both
economically and environmentally – are key aims of the new
five year Research and Development Strategic Plan.
The current five year plan concludes on June 30, 2008 and the
CRDC is working with government and industry to develop a
successive plan to help the industry meet challenges such as
climate change, water scarcity, market competition and biosecurity threats.
CRDC Executive Director Bruce Finney said there has been
workshops and meetings within the cotton industry, with
Federal Government representatives and research providers to
determine focus areas.
Four key high-level strategies were identified, and industry,
government and researchers will be invited to give feedback
on the draft plan before it is submitted to the Parliamentary
Secretary in March.
When determining the direction of a new plan, Mr Finney said
it was important to not only consider the current environment,
but to identify trends, emerging issues and key drivers for the
Australian cotton industry.
“We have allowed ourselves 15 months to consult widely
not only within the cotton industry, and with researchers but
equally to make sure the new plan is strongly aligned with the
priorities set by government,” he said.
Mr Finney said the CRDC identified areas requiring attention
including expanding the pool of researchers; exploration of
product niches; the need to maximise water use efficiency;
development of new markets for products; and the impact of
emerging industries (such as ethanol) on cotton.
Projects under the first strategy will aim to identify and
develop improvements in current products; improve processing;
further identify and develop new cotton products; better
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Greg Kauter

Industry consultation is a key step in shaping a new Strategic
R&D plan for the industry: CRDC executive director, Bruce
Finney at a March 2007 workshop with ACGRA.

CRDC 2008-013 Strategic Plan
Development Process

High levels of industry involvement over 18 months is planned
to ensure cotton R&D investments are geared to the future of
the industry, the environment and the nation.

A. Determine CRDC’s Future Strategic R&D Focus Areas (February – March, 2007)
• Current Environment, Trends, Emerging Issues and Key
Drivers for the Future Australian Cotton Industry
• Future Scenario Analysis
• Strategic Industry Needs & Opportunities
• Australian Government National and Rural R&D Priorities
• Strategic R&D Focus Areas for CRDC

Consultation Process
•
•
•
•
•

CRDC Strategic Planning Workshop
ACIC General Meeting
ACGRA General Meeting
Parliamentary Secretary and DAFF
Research Providers

February 2007
March 2007
February 2007
March 2007
March 2007

B. Determine CRDC’s Proposed Strategic Direction
(March-June, 2007)

fibre measurement techniques relevant to Australian cotton
and markets; and identify and realise opportunities along the
supply chain.

•
•
•
•

• Develop Calls for R&D Projects
for 2007/08

Strategic Intent
Outcomes
Outputs
Inputs (Resource Allocation)

Process

• CRDC Board Meetings March & June 2007

The second strategy projects will focus on productive farming
systems with improved environmental performance.
Proposed outcomes include optimised inputs for farming
systems; better farm management and improvements in yield
and quality – with less risk to the environment by covering
ways to minimise greenhouse gases and better understand and
deal with climate change on-farm; and also protect the industry
from bio security threats such as exotic pests and disease.
The third strategy aims to improve industry capacity to
measure and report on its socio-economic and environmental
performance, including developing a clear understanding of
the impact of adoption of the industries BMP program at a
farm and catchment scale. The strategy recognises the need
to improve CRDC’s capacity to report on the uptake, public
benefit and industry impact of the R&D in which it invests.
The fourth strategy focuses on fostering and developing people
within the cotton industry to ensure its future. It will deal with
succession planning, fostering talent and ensuring opportunities
exist to make sure research and development continues to be
adopted and understood.
Some excellent outcomes achieved under the current plan
include the adoption of BMP; strong shareholder relations
between CRDC, growers and the government; the development
of new cotton varieties, gains in water efficiency; lower use of
chemical; good stewardship of GM cotton; the support of high
quality researchers; and the fact money was still invested in
R&D despite the tough seasons.
Mr Finney said Australia’s rural R&D research model, which
was a partnership between Government and growers was
envied around the world.

C. Consult on CRDC’s Proposed
Strategic Direction (June-August, 2007)

D. Develop Strategies for CRDC’s
Future Investment Programs

• Communication of call for R&D Projects for 2008/09
• Feedback (Industry, Government and Researchers) on
CRDC’s Proposed Strategic Direction

(June-August, 2007)

• Invite Expert Papers
• Specialist Workshops

Process

Consultation Process

• ACGRA General Meeting
• Parliamentary Secretary & DAFF:
• Cotton Collective:

• Utilise external experts to provide advice on what R&D
will deliver the strategic outcomes sought.

June 2007
August 2007

E. Develop Draft CRDC R&D Plan 2008-13 (August-November, 2007)
• Key Drivers, Industry and Government
Priorities
• Future Direction, Change in Emphasis and
Strategic Intent
• Outcomes and Investment Programs
• Strategies

• Outputs and Measures of Success
• Input and Resource Allocation

Process

• Sign off at CRDC Board Meeting
November 2007

F. Consult and Seek Feedback on Draft CRDC R&D Plan 2008-13
(November-December, 2007)

• Communication of Draft CRDC R&D Plan 2008-13
• Feedback (Industry, Government & Researchers)

G. Develop Final CRDC R&D Plan 2008-13 (January-March, 2008)
• Approval by CRDC Board
• Submission to Parliamentary Secretary

February 2008
March 2008

H. Publish, Communicate & Implement CRDC R&D Plan 2008-13
(April-June, 2008)
• Launch of new plan by Parliamentary Secretary (Cotton Conference)

August 2008
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“The US will need to increase its area to biofuel production
by at least 20 million acres. Some US current cotton growers
would see corn production as a viable alternative to cotton.”

Photo Case IH

Beltwide showcases latest R&D trends
By Abigail McLaughlin

The Beltwide Cotton Conference held in
New Orleans in January is a massive event
showcasing the cotton industry. It offers
a valuable insight into the research and
development trends of the world’s biggest
supplier.
CRDC research manager Dr Ian Taylor
and Transgenic Insect Management
Strategy (TIMS) chairman Andrew Parkes
were part of a contingent of Australians
to attend the conference and whilst the
array of information and sessions was
“overwhelming”, they managed to attend
many key addresses.
“One of the key note speakers was Mike
Johans the Federal Secretary for Agriculture
who indicated the US is likely to change its
current position in relation to farm subsidies
for American cotton producers as a result
of ongoing negotiations in the WTO.
Secretary Johans also spoke about the
renewable fuel revolution which is taking
place in the United States.
“The US is looking to meet 20% of its
total fuel consumption - some 529 billion
litres per year from renewable resources,
particularly ethanol, by the year 2017,” Dr
Taylor said.
“Currently the US, with a twentieth of the
world’s population, consumes a quarter of
the energy produced worldwide. To meet
these energy targets the US will need to
increase its area to biofuel production by
at least 20 million acres. As much of the
ethanol produced in the US is derived from
corn - although other cellulosic processes
are being developed - it is highly likely
that in a more competitive environment
some current cotton growers would see
corn production as a viable alternative to
cotton.”
“Australia now has a niche to produce
high quality cotton and increase its market
share.”

The conference sessions ranged across the
entire industry from growing to ginning
and marketing. Dr Taylor made a special
effort to attend those on crop protection
and farming systems, in keeping with his
work in Australia.
ACGRA’s Andrew Parkes surprised by the negative
influence the US subsidy system has on R&D uptake.

“Some excellent research was showcased,
particularly in areas such as plant
physiology, insect resistance, development
of dynamic thresholds for secondary
insect pests and management of glyphosate
resistant weeds in Roundup Ready® Flex
cotton,” he said.
“From an Australian perspective there was
a great deal of comfort in the knowledge
Australian cotton growers were in a much
better position from both agronomic and
efficiency perspectives compared to their
US counterparts. This primarily stems
from the current R&D model employed in
Australia, where a real partnership exists
between industry, government and the
research fraternity.”
“I realised that in Australia the delivery
from investment in R&D is very high in
comparison to other countries.
“Australian growers are world leaders in
areas such as integrated pest management,
integrated weed management, water use
efficiency and of course access to some of
the best cotton germplasm available, with
Australian cotton varieties being the envy
of many growers world wide,” he said.
In his post conference report to the
Australian Cotton Growers Research
Association (ACGRA) Andrew Parkes
said he was surprised by the “negative
influence” the subsidy system in the US
had on farming operations particularly in
regard to research and development. There
is some great research being done in the US
but its outcome isn’t taken up by growers
unless it shows a way of reducing costs,”
Mr Parkes said.
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By Melanie Jenson

UNE cotton course
scholarship keeps
Matt on top
Nineteen year old Matt McVeigh was busy contract
mulching cotton near Goondiwindi when Spotlight
caught up with him last month, and the more we
spoke the more obvious it became that the young
farmer was looking a lot further ahead than just to
the end of rows.
The third-generation cotton farmer from the Darling
Downs is the first recipient of the CRDC scholarship
to study the Cotton Production Course offered by
the Cotton CRC and University of New England and
he sees the opportunity as the start of a pathway to
unlimited opportunity within the industry.
“If you do this course it gives you a step up and
there are plenty of other options and pathways in the
industry to look at after the course,” Matt said.
“I have been trying to tell as many young people as I
can about the course and the scholarship – it is good
to learn as much as you can while you are young
– things are always changing in the industry so if you
can keep on top of it, it makes it easier.
“And that’s a reason I like the industry so much
- because it is always changing.”
Having also attended the Cotton Australia’s Field
to Fabric course last year through another CRDC
scholarship, Matt quickly learned the value of
meeting and sharing information with people from
all cotton growing areas of Australia and looks
forward to the opportunity to do the same through
this course.
“Even though you obviously learn a lot when you
grow up on a farm like I did, you still really only
learn a certain way of doing things, so I am looking
forward to going to the residential schools at the
Australian Cotton Research Institute (ACRI), between
Wee Waa and Narrabri, to meet other people and
share ideas,” he said.
Matt will attend four residential schools over his
two years of study, one res-school in each unit of the
cotton production course. Each residential school is
for four days including a morning examination on the
last day and a free afternoon for travelling.
The course is studied externally and is the only one
of its kind in Australia. It is composed of four study
units that have been developed by cotton research
and industry people in conjunction with UNE. The
unit manuals are designed not only for use during the
course but as a valuable reference afterwards.
Course convener Dr John Stanley said the cotton
course is ideal for filling knowledge gaps for those
who already have substantial experience with cotton,
whether they be farm owners and managers or
consultants.
For those with an interest in pursuing or improving
a consultancy role, the course gives demonstrated
experience in cotton production when it comes to
advising on cotton production related products and
also counts five years out of the 10 required from
Cotton Consultants Australia towards a fully certified
membership, he said.

Four units of study
• Applied Cotton
Production - how to
grow cotton, and the
science of the plant,
soil and agronomy
• Cotton Protection
- how to protect the
cotton crop from
weeds, diseases and
pests
• Cotton and the
Environment
- where cotton
production meets
the environment
and what is best
management practice
• Cotton Farming
Systems - beyond the
farm gate to cotton
fibre technology,
processing, and
graduate skills in
media and public
presentations.
Post graduate students
have up to two years
to complete the Grad
Certificate (4 units).
Semester 1 runs from
the beginning of March
to late June. Semester
2 runs from Late July to
Mid November
Residential schools are
positioned to avoid the
main cotton workloads,
assignment deadlines
are also designed to
avoid peak periods
on-farm. The cost of
each unit is $899 if paid
for through the Govt.
loan scheme (HECS) or
$711 per unit if paid for
up-front
? Contact Helen Dugdale,
CRDC 02 6792 4088 Email
helen.dugdale@crdc.com.
au or John Stanley, UNE
Armidale Email
john.stanley@une.edu.au

Ginners are trying to get the best out of cotton for growers in
terms of ‘turn out’ as well as considering quality parameters set
by marketers and spinners, using industry-derived BMPs.

Quality matters in
the value chain
In Narrabri last year, 40 participants including cotton
ginners, gin owners and researchers gathered to discuss
their role in preserving fibre quality during the ginning
process.
The ginners’ workshop, instigated by CRDC, focussed on
the effects of moisture, fibre quality, contamination and
packaging, environment protection and how our cotton
ginning industry can implement Best Management Practice
(BMP) to ‘dovetail’ farm production and cotton classing
BMP by next season.
As a result, 21 operating gins in NSW and QLD opened
their doors to a ‘friendly’ audit to review ginning practices
and identify areas for further research.
CSIRO textile technologist René van der Sluijs is reviewing
compliance to the draft BMP and said it can be a difficult
situation for ginners who are trying to get the best turnout
for growers as well as considering quality parameters set
by marketers and spinners.
He said as well as implementing BMP, valuable research
is underway, including the effects of moisture addition
during ginning and how to minimise fibre breakage during
mechanical handling.
Dry cotton is brittle and more susceptible to damage, and
adding moisture using humidifiers is also beneficial to
growers as it increases turn out.
However moisture over 7.5 percent can lead to microbial
degradation and discolouration.
Mr van der Sluijs said the more mechanical handling of
cotton, the greater risk of fibre breakage, so CSIRO and the
Australian Ginners Association are looking at re-designing
machines and trialling equipment.
The final report and ‘EMS Pathways’ project update will
be presented by CRDC on May 29at Cascades Theatre in
Moree.
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Rigorous
reviews
keeping R&D
on track

CROP PROTECTION

The Disease Review
Team travelled
widely to carefully
assess how well
adopted the
industry’s disease
measures perform in
the field.
Below, Fusarium
infestation’s deadly
scourge.
Photos, Eileen Scott.

Aphid tent at ACRI established to ensure plants acquire virus for testing breeding material.

By Elizabeth Tout

What R&D is most important to the Australian cotton
industry – and have changing circumstances changed the
research priorities? What will keep Australian cotton
competing at the top end of world markets? What will
help to grow cotton better, cheaper and with the best use
of natural resources? These questions are at the heart of
CRDC’s planning processes and annual R&D program.
All programs and projects are subjected to constant review
by the CRDC program management team and at the bimonthly board meetings. But keeping research on track
goes further, with a comprehensive external review of at
least one major program each year. In recent years this
has included Extension, Education and Training, the BMP
program and Plant Breeding and Biotechnology.
The latest review commissioned by CRDC and completed
in February has looked at CRDC-funded cotton disease
research. It was conducted by Dr Eileen Scott, Associate
Professor in the Department of Crop Protection, The
University of Adelaide and Lester Burgess, former Dean of
Agriculture at The University of Sydney and now Honorary
Professor in the Faculty of Agriculture, Food and Natural
Resources.
To ensure a thorough review, the review panel members
held discussion with all relevant project teams or team
leaders and, with the assistance of CRDC funding,
visited research centres at the University of Queensland,
the Queensland Department of Primary Industries and
Fisheries, CSIRO Plant Industry, The University of New
England and the Australian Cotton Research Institute
near Narrabri, where research is conducted by the NSW
Department of Primary Industries and CSIRO. This
enabled the panel to make a first hand assessment of the
nature and quality of research infrastructure. They also
met with growers in Toowoomba and with the President of
the Cotton Consultants Association.
The Panel has pointed out that its review was particularly
timely, given not only the drought and its impact on R&D
funding but also the significant changes in disease research
staff as a consequence retirements, relocation and the
winding-up of the CRC for Tropical Plant Protection.
CRDC has now received ten recommendations arising out
of the review as to the priorities, gaps, overlaps and other
issues important to future research that the Panel identified.
CRDC is now consulting with the researchers and others
involved in this area on the specific recommendations.
In conducting reviews, CRDC is careful to choose world
renown experts from Australia and overseas and is
well repaid by the consistently high quality reports and
recommendations it receives.
The members of the disease research review panel have
congratulated CRDC staff for their organisation of the
review process, with Lester Burgess stating that “It was
the best that I have been on!” In return, and on behalf of
the whole industry, CRDC is grateful to the Panel for the
comprehensive and rigorous examination they undertook.
Reviews such as this assist CRDC greatly in its task of
prioritising future research to best meet the needs of the
cotton industry as a whole.
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Fusarium Wilt
Epidemic Falters
IDM Strategies
Based on numerous field
experiments over several seasons,
the IDM strategies include:
1. Sowing a resistant cultivar with
Bion® seed treatment,
2. Delaying sowing to the end of
October,
3. Avoiding cultivation with knives,
4. Retaining cotton residues on the
surface for 60 days,
5. Bare fallow rotation is best,
6. If using a cereal rotation then
burn, bury or bale residues,

In 2002 projections indicated that almost 90 per cent of NSW
farms could have the Fusarium Wilt disease by 2010, however
in the past five years, the epidemic appears to be faltering.
Cotton pathologists suggest that possible reasons for this slow
down include the severe drought conditions, the new varieties
available, improved farm hygiene and the reticence of some
growers to report the disease on their farm.
“Fusarium wilt is still a massive problem,” says leading plant
pathologist Dr Stephen Allen of CSIRO and CSD, who joins
a large team of pathologists, molecular biologists and cotton
breeders contributing to Fusarium Wilt research.
Since this disease was first discovered in the Darling Downs
over a decade ago, Dr Allen has been tirelessly pursuing a
cure.

8. Practicing good farm hygiene,

“Today, 80 farms in NSW have confirmed Fusarium Wilt
and it is widespread in seven of the 10 cotton production areas
in Eastern Australia.

9. Summer flooding (if possible)
reduces the inoculum in soil.

“It was detected in 70 per cent of the fields inspected in last
season’s crop survey on the Darling Downs.”

7. Minimising run-off of excess
irrigation water,

Dr Allen warned that a return to more favourable conditions
could see the epidemic accelerate again and that cotton
growers must remain vigilant.

? Image of Fusarium Wilt in a
stem section can be found by
logging on to
http://www.dpi.qld.gov.au/cps/
rde/xchg/dpi/hs.xsl/26_4037_
ENA_HTML.htm

The pathogen can be seed borne and spread in soil and crop
residues attached to vehicles and machinery and carried in
irrigation and flood water. It is favoured by cool wet spring
conditions and capable of surviving in soil without a host for
up to 10 years. The stress related fungal disease can destroy
entire crops.
Dr Allen, who will present his findings at the World Cotton
Research Conference in Texas in September said that there
is no single control strategy to provide an adequate level of
control for this disease.
“If Fusarium Wilt is on your farm then you should be
implementing Integrated Disease Management (IDM)
strategies,” he said.
“This requires the selection and application of a harmonious
range of control strategies that minimise losses and maximise
returns for growers.”
Dr Allen said that IDM works. “We recorded the incidence
of Fusarium Wilt of cotton in a field in 1997/98 (20 per cent),
1998/99 (52 per cent), 1999/00 (41 per cent), 2002/03 (43 per
cent),” he said.
“The grower imposed a crop rotation, delayed planting until
October 21, planted Sicot F-1 (the most resistant cultivar
available in Australia) and used the Bion seed treatment. The
incidence of Fusarium Wilt in the 2005/06 cotton crop was
five per cent.”

Increasing distribution of Fusarium Wilt of cotton in NSW as indicated by the
number of farms where the disease has been confirmed as present. (Courtesy
of D.B. Nehl, NSW Department of Primary Industries)
The turnaround in 2002 indicates a range of factors that may have been
responsible for changed levels of infection, including introduction of “Come
clean – go clean” campaigns and high awareness across industry.

Dr Allen said that plants showing suspected symptoms of
Fusarium Wilt, such as wilting, yellowing of leaves and
browning within the stem should be sent to the DPI Farming
Systems Institute Plant Pathology Laboratories in Toowoomba
or Indooroopilly for confirmation. The identity of the grower
remains confidential.
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Peter Gregg:
The role and importance of
science in the development
of the Australian cotton
industry was established at
the beginning. As a boy, Peter
Gregg grew up in a cotton
field and since then, he has
selflessly devoted his scientific
career to the industry.

Innovator in the
science of cotton

By Abigail McLaughlin

Professor Peter Gregg’s inaugural lecture as a
Professor of The University of New England
earlier this year provided both a personal
perspective and, at times, an “unashamed
defence” of the Australian cotton industry.
For the past year Peter has been Chief Scientist
at the Cotton CRC, but his involvement with the
industry stretches more than 40 years when his
family became one the first to commercially
grow cotton in the Namoi Valley.
His interest in pest management research
stemmed from his days as a young university
graduate, bug checking and controlling insects
on his family farm.
Peter’s work as an agricultural entomologist
has been made significant contributions to the
industry.
His interests in biological control of insects, and
the ecology of key insect pests such as Helicoverpa
species (heliothis) have led to understandings
which have assisted in the management of these
pests.
Prof Gregg now divides his time between
the Cotton CRC in Narrabri and the UNE at
Armidale where he is a Professor in the School
of Rural Science and Agriculture.
His pioneering parents, Peter and Sonia were in
the audience.
Peter Gregg snr was a “struggling” wheat and
sheep farmer on a “too small” property near
Wee Waa in Northern NSW, when he was first
exposed to cotton. In order to supplement the
farm income he had various off-farm enterprises
including butchery, stock dealing, and was also
an assistant to the pioneering cotton researcher
in the NSW Department of Agriculture, Nick
Derera.
In the early 1960’s two Californians, Paul Kahl
and Frank Hadley established the commercial
industry in the Namoi Valley. In 1964, Peter
Gregg snr planted cotton and delivered the third
ever trailer load of cotton to the Namoi Cotton
Co-op gin in Wee Waa.
In 1976 they moved to the Gwydir Valley, and
with neighbour Peter Glennie planted the first
cotton grown in what is now Australia’s largest
cotton producing region.
Cotton is now one of Australia’s key commodities,
alongside the more traditional wool, beef and
wheat, and Prof Gregg has maintained a close
and proud relationship with the industry.
He has seen average yields have increase almost
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An industry in the
making has Peter
Gregg’s science
written all over it.

Top, the first cotton emerges at the
Cotton Research Institute at Myall Vale;
centre; a 2-row picker making headway
in an early crop; Peter Gregg, the cotton
scientist who grew up in a cotton field;
and Peter, recently with family at his
Professorial lecture at UNE.

four-fold and Australia become the sixth or
seventh largest producer (depending on the
season), and the third largest exporter.
Strong
local
research
from
different
organisations in plant breeding, crop protection,
soil management and general agronomy has
made Australian a world leader, with by far the
highest yields of any major producing country
– about 2.7 times the world average.
Peter is proud to be associated with these industry
achievements. They were outlined in his lecture
before he went on to address some concerns
which have arisen in the broader industry and
community in general.
The question of whether cotton is an ecologically
sustainable crop has been much debated.
Whilst admitting the industry was still too
young for accurate assessments to be made on
the impact of landscape change, Prof Gregg
said the industry had been an obvious target for
criticism.
“Cotton in Australia is predominantly grown in
ecologically sensitive regions. It doesn’t occupy
a large area of land – it is equivalent to only two
to three per cent of Australia’s wheat area,” he
said.
“Even in most cotton valleys the area occupied
by cotton is only a low percentage of the total
cultivated area - but cotton does occupy the
riparian zones of our inland river systems.
“That’s prime real estate – not just from a
production view point but from biodiversity and
ecosystem function view points too.”
Contrary to popular opinion, Peter said cotton
was not an especially “thirsty” crop, being
comparable to most horticultural and broadacre
crops in its water use per hectare per season.
He also denied cotton growers “take all of the
water”, pointing out only seven per cent of water
which falls as rain is ever harvested. Of that
67 per cent is used in agriculture of which, (in
2000-2001), 17 per cent nationwide was used for
cotton - comparable to that used in the dairy
industry and less than that used for livestock,
pasture and grains.
There was, however, room for improvement
in preventing water loss through evaporation,
especially from on-farm storages.
He said many people also wrongly believed
cotton always destroyed native vegetation,
threatened endangered species and polluted the
environment.

“Certainly, biodiversity is reduced in cotton
fields – as it is in fields planted to any crop.
But by concentrating scarce resources like water
on the most productive land, cotton growers are
able to husband native vegetation on the rest of
their properties,” he explained.
On average, about 30 per cent of the area of
cotton farms is native vegetation.
Prof Gregg’s outlined key opportunities and
threats facing the industry.
He sees the increase in bio fuel technology as
another positive for the cotton industry.
“Twenty six per cent of the US corn crop is used
for ethanol and this has led to increased prices
not just for corn but for all grains,” he said.
“The amount of agricultural resources needed
for bio fuels is staggering. Just to make the
Australian agricultural industry self sufficient in
diesel would require 4.2 million hectares of oil
seeds –eight times the largest cotton crop we’ve
ever grown.
“Biofuels will help the development of
agriculture generally. Alternative crops will
become available to cotton growers around the
world, and cotton prices might rise as the supply
of cotton is reduced.”
Developments in biotechnology offer further
opportunity for Australian growers, particularly
advances in new areas such as drought, salt
tolerance and fibre quality.
“Australia has quality science to back up the
technology and ensure it works well in the local
environment,” he said.
Global warming and medium term weather
patterns posed the biggest threat to the industry,
he says.
“Last year, 2005/06, was the hottest summer on
record since 1950 in the Murray-Darling basin,
and that was a wake up call to growers,” he
said.
“There are swings and roundabouts for cotton
in global warming. On one hand the number of
cold shock days in early spring could be lower
but on the other hand heat stress and higher
evaporation rates might reduce yields and there
is some evidence that this occurred last season.
“Impacts on water availability are less certain,
but potentially more important, whether it is
associated with global warming or not, rainfall
now seems to be entering a pattern more typical
of the drier first half of last century than the
wetter 1950’s to 1980’s.”
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Australian cotton yields have consistently increased as a result of sustained and focused investment of the industry’s R&D funds. Such increases in yields have
benefited the Australian industry by ensuring it remains competitive in world markets, however globally, increasing consolidation in ownership of germplasm and
biotechnology traits represents both opportunities and threats for the Australian cotton grower.

Internationally, agribusiness companies
have demonstrated how some
cotton varieties, often consisting of
germplasm developed in Australia, can
be marketed successfully as having
enhanced fibre performance. Should
Australian growers respond to this
challenge, and if so, how can they
maximise their competitive advantage?

Foresight
needed again in
cotton breeding

A benefit cost analysis of CRDC’s funding of the
CSIRO plant breeding program undertaken by
the Centre for International Economics (CIE) in
2002 showed significant economic benefits to
the Australian community, as well as to cotton
farmers, returning a net benefit of $4.9 billion
since 1973 with a benefit:cost ratio of 86 and an
internal rate of return of 34 percent.

It was the industry’s vision for locally
adapted cotton varieties that saw the
establishment of an Australian cotton
breeding program with CSIRO. Since
the early 1970s, the Australian Cotton
Growers Research Association (ACGRA),
the CRDC and its predecessor the Cotton
Research Council, CSIRO and Cotton
Seed Distributors (CSD) have all made
significant investments on behalf of the
industry and Australia government.
As of today, CRDC has invested over
$45 million in all plant breeding and
biotechnology related research.
The
results of those investments have been one
of the major success stories in agricultural
research. Growers have benefited from
world leading yield, disease, agronomic
and quality improvements as well as access
over the last 10 years to new biotechnology
traits. The CSIRO cotton breeding program
and its researchers have deservedly been
widely recognised with public and industry
awards.
As CRDC looks to the future in developing
its new Strategic R&D Plan 2008-13, it is
equally important to consider the changing
environment for investing in plant breeding
research. Market failure in the supply of
locally adapted cotton varieties was the
initial driver for R&D investment. This
is less of a driver now but the importance
of cotton varieties as a pathway for the
adoption of potentially high return outcomes
from other research is exciting.
This research agenda includes improvements
through both conventional plant breeding
and biotechnology in water use efficiency,
nitrogen use efficiency, disease and pest
resistance as well as novel value-adding
traits. The pathway for growers accessing
and benefiting from these innovations is
increasingly complicated by commercial
arrangements and interests.
Adding

to

CRDC’s

uncertainty

was

CSIRO’s advice that it no longer required
funding support for the core plant breeding
project in 2006/07. CRDC is considering
the question of how it should manage
investments in this high risk environment
into the future given our responsibility to
maximise the return on investment to the
Australian cotton industry.
Globally, the increasing consolidation in
ownership of germplasm and biotechnology
traits represents both opportunities and
threats for the Australian cotton grower.
Internationally, agribusiness companies
have demonstrated how some cotton
varieties, often consisting of germplasm
developed in Australia, can be marketed
successfully as having enhanced fibre
performance. Should Australian growers
respond to this challenge and if so how
can they maximise their competitive
advantage?
Locally adapted elite cotton varieties and
biotechnology innovations are a success
story that remains just as important to
underpinning, or even transforming, the
future ability of the Australian cotton
industry to remain competitive in the global
market place. In a rapidly changing and
complex environment it is an appropriate
time to ask, “how the Australian cotton
grower will ensure that their interests are
protected and maximised into the future?”
CRDC is considering these matters in
consultation with the Australian Cotton
Growers Research Association and
Australian Government.
Your views
are also sought. The outcome of these
deliberations will be incorporated into
our new strategic R&D Plan. Given the
challenges presented, it is now more
important than ever that the industry has a
strategy which enables it to invest wisely in
plant breeding and biotechnology.
? Contact: Bruce Finney, Executive Director,
CRDC 02 6792 4088

